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Ottawa considering 
buying land as part of 
Six Nations deal 

Six Nations of the Grana V v _ 

Zone, ac) 10O-7 
v )07 

By Donna Duric 
Writer 
Ottawa may actually buy land to return to Six Nations as 

part of its settlement resolution and to meet Six Nations 
Confederacy demands that any settlement in Six Nations 
land rights has to include the return of lands. 

The federal government offered Six 
Nations $125 million to resolve 
four claims last month, but Six 
Nations questioned the offer. 
Six Nations negotiators demanded 

Ottawa explain how it came up with 
the $125 million offer . 

Ottawa's offer also stipulated Six 
Nations must leave the controver- 
sial Douglas Creek Estates lands. 

Six Nations reclaimed the housing 
development 16 months ago, saying 
the lands were never surrendered 
and Canada owed millions in out- 
standing land leases. 
At the end of last Thursday's nego- 

tiations Federal Negotiator Ron 
Doering said the possible purchase. 
of lands is being considered. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Turtle Island News photographer 
wins NAJA award 
Turtle Island News awards keep piling up. 
Photographer Jim. C Powless has won a presti- 

gious Native American Journalist Association news 
photography award. 
And cartoonist Ron "The Dipster" Johnson won a 

best cartoonist award last month from the Ontario 
Community Newspaper Association. 

Jim competed with native photographers from 

(Continued page 3) Jim C Powless 

Six Nations archeology volunteer Floyd Montour talks with Dunnville's Scott Dutchak, vice-president of 
Calloway Real Estate Investment Trust about lands he is developing, under claim by Six Nations. (Photo by 
Donna Duric). 

Chiefs of Ontario say no to Ontario bid to 
take over Casino Rama 
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By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
TORONTO -The Chiefs of 
Ontario overwhelmingly turned 
down a $2.5 billion offer from 

minty mudbath swamp sludge 
Mufti{ ri 
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i 
74470 551 9 

01> 

282 Argyle St. 

Caledonia, Restaurant 

Ontario that would have forced 
them to give up Casino Rama and 
allow more provincial jurisdiction 
in First Nations communities. 

Chiefs voted Monday to turn 

Prentice says Six Nations 
negotiations continue outside 
new process 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA -Federal Minister of Indian Affairs Jim Prentice, says Six 

Nations land rights negotiations will continue outside the newly 
announced land claim process, because of the size of the claim. 
Last week the federal government announced a revitalized land claim 

process, but the process caps settlements at $250 million a year. Six 

Nations land rights have been conservatively estimated at $800 billion, a 

decade ago. (Continued on page2) 

down the offer that would have 
given First Nations an estimated 
$2.5 billion over 20 years, of fund- 
ing from all Ontario Lottery and 
Gaming activities. 
But the deal came with strings 
attached. 

In return Ontario chiefs would 
give up Casino Rama and drop a 
multi -billion lawsuit against 
Ontario. 
"For the chiefs, it wasn't about 

money, it was about jurisdiction 
and property," said Chiefs of 
Ontario negotiator Steve Williams. 

"Ontario wanted to control too 
much. They wanted to tell the 
chiefs what to do with any funding 
they recieved, even after the chiefs 
came up with a funding formula. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Local Six Nations trying rmfe 
N °be I 

to access gas tax 2005 fens, budget. ass thhipfimo 
inf restructure fund N T M1m 1 b E`fm- 

OFNTS bu h manager living Lerilmcmld band inum 

way to acress it is Mmugb pvamk tor apemOC mrno 
s.cOne projects He itlk N finM method 
uN'sr vh v. initially MougN the gas tax fund mouldy 

Fust Nations and Oen th, - would decide what do 
M it Unfortunately, going in that Mecum 

ctl 1 uesd, there is $111 im bl but Or. min Munn..., hav awned lwvsMr. 

Six Nations negotiations continue outside newly announced process 
rcmlb.ed Imo front page) Co. judges will apply Cunediun year will be added to the next year. years, men 9 are going to said moon., to have outs.. 
Prentice mid the Six Nations nego- law 0 the process. "This s verge settment numbers cur- 

three 
nowth9p put scap land, trcaty and wtright ob`ige- x making progress Canadian specific claim, some law rents point b them ority of Won., alb Six Nations, Nwhm fall 

coal Six Nations uegmiabmrs of Canada will have to apply. claims seined being Iessldi S3 Chief MacNaughton said s within the newly announced 
c been making pico.., II end the tribunal "wilt ',how million Nations is "at Me table, and we are process. 

moat of negotiaan m' mvns b the authority ta negotiate save r Stag s show 60 per cent of coming from Rion of uve - The historic maw.. comes 
be in the setae they might he sgn0'" claims settled are for s Man $3 igoty and our Matins. Our treaties best 6 days before aboriginal pm- 

199999 by Men if not and Mete M Prentice mid his ministry million. are international agreements. pie across Canada are expected to 
as Ma Me pare es wish h '1 work bush a working nice mid "so if you setae small Canada does not see ties iu take pan in a National W f 0 

refereed bit tribunal they can do tithe AFN, engage m a con W claims only.. ayeau you could set being in.nttonal, bas. M. So Action June 29M 
Oat fthry cos, reach oos, process to draft the g slation, de 80 claims" Mis does not affect us a all.' He David Ramsay, Ontario, minister 

M sight l want 
legislation, 

ines Larger claims, over 5150 million mid he Fars Canada may try b responsible for aboriginal aloha 
Larger be Ike timons dared i September, after Me would see only Y said Me federal govemment is final- 

said will have 0 moor. outside summer. My ion is n win Prentice mid mere s a significant ly stepping top b the plate and 
leyam."llme art asmall nu clear me house by next December backlog from British Columbia and fixing land claims process Mat 

of claims outside 19e system. If That gives the House three mein. the majority of dace are smaller bAsti fuelling frustration and 
they are more man $I50 million the to approve the legis1.1., and he claims,. we believe we can make 

tribunal has no jurisdiction to deal says both the Liberals and NDP signifiemt progress win these 

win them. Those Inge o iii j have already, tentatively articulated 
s 

maller claims" 
bated by Me Minis (of support for the idea sly we expect Prime Minister Stephen Harper 

Irian Ail nìrs)underspeclfic man- 
have 

cooperate. So the plan ism coed last Tuesday reforms 

dares by eab.e4" he said. have die legislation proclaimed into aimed at speeding op lad claims 

He said "This all star, in In, law by end of 2007 an the tribunal that includes an independent Ian 
when First Nations ravelled to in place in 19e.ú arbor of 2008. claim.... mediation and 5250 

Ottawa and implored a joint coin- He said 1999 judges will be pert in million a year for 10 ream but it 

aliMe to create an independent tri place on the tribunal, bre there being seen as a steL woad at 

bun Six N one of 0999ba f judge H 91 Sis Wan. . 

tha ail 3, pre die eibulal 'll stárt with M I Six Nations. is site of a 15 month 
q' M96$1q weak.. running long l d lights 

when 19 amouncemeo the first 9 f M Prime nce- 

ue made Me House Lot k Ire mid M specific meat readily does not affect Six 

'Karol L' , pre and will be .mal into a Nations, or in land rights soir Premiere 

"ideas. 
"Ontario and 59 federal 699 m- 

are willing 0 reinvent the 
wheel," said following Auer, 

The legislation ion be ...iced 
in the Commons Mrs fill and in 

effect by January 2008. 
If passed would commit 5250 

million a year for 109 for pan 
cots land-claims research and mom 
pensation, and would create a 
new tribunal staffed with impartial 
Judges oho would are final a 

claims Wan negotiations 
G1. 

her dfather w. Canada's fuss mediation function by 2008. so it bons, says Mohawk Chief Allen The Indian Specific Claims 
d' Iwo He appeared will no longer be adjuereing claims MacNaughton, lead negotiator for push this process on Six Nations, Comm.. would be refocused to 

eking for 19is , , done, so Six He mid pony peon will bec the Six Nations Haudenosaume but adds "Canada won't get any on dispute resolution. 
Nations bas a long history tying it to pre Pima Confederacy Council. where with ib tong disputes over 

fr17 breaI1 39, 98 "We vial lake slaps to retool the The Six Nations Ham* b.rw' Chief 947éhton also ques lane and compensation drag on fo 
T. mild will be made rap M federal processes u we capture Confederacy Council has been toned the impartiality of judges ever, fuelling anger, frustration and 

appointed superior corm claims that me not mn4ntiva, get embroiled in negotiations with the appointed 0 fort the independent uncertainty, will be solved 
judges Ming judges Mom Moli Me legal analysis pan feral and provincial crowns for tribunal. and for all by impartial 

ew,9041 Caada as pmvinclW did process, pram the neg.. the peat 15 months bec SO Nova "If the judges are from Canada judges," Harper said. 

art of appear They will clou and get 18,110a." land rights up and dawn the Grand they won't be impartial. They will The current process takes an aver - 
acond4 from Mein cannot pod With a 5250 million a year cap on River. be upholding Caadia." law, and. ball years to resolve a single 
tions bid tribunal to adjudicate Coal settlements in a given year, Mohawk Chief MacNaughlon said Canadian consti899199" claim. 

Prentice said the number of claims Harper's am Ile said Me federal frown has told AFN leader Phil Fontaine call, 
Prentice said appointingjedges is a resolved in a year can't be predict- step fornva, at at" Infect, Cow Six Nations and 11. C inadim pub- the announcement "historic day 

one bas ever taken before. ,. MacNaughton said the lie, they cam. settle Si. Nations for First Nations people. It is a day 

He mid debt beenve0 He called the mount a "signficant Conservative government has taken land righe with land because of hope.. "He said the incl.enent 
fair to First Nations Mena and, amount of money," in comparison step back by forcing a limit on Canada doesn't have any land " Vile I,dclaim body,represents hope for 
shown momma *pay mow when the coal amount claims and a rap agree with Minister (f Indian Fist Nations people '1v1io have 

g all Coos, including vested was $19 minim We 'The options with claims now, are Affmm lure) Prentice. Soy Canada fought for decades for sou and jut 
First NM.. Them are die kind M allocated more than 100 times that on under their proms, or doesn't have any Ian they nand to land claims.' And he, in "reticular. 
purple Mat th1d, minted Yen on annual basis for 10 go to court This change, just says, make alrangemenes, because they singled m BC., Chien for Meir 

decks mt9 will poke negotiate for are squatting rights leadership o e the ye plow 
Heuviel the Canadian Superior Any monies left over ham Oven years, and if nothing comes of it, In Canada, fin rash of the Crown) he tY- / tie ,c 

Ottawa considering buying land in settlement talks with Six Nations 
(..n ed.m front page) 

Coal Mod* the Bunch for one of the four cans Oie 
"Canada doesn't bave my land to Coma* lands, and wows. ceci. 

give diem. m what xe wat mushy ton for the failed. Grand River MacNalOton said the offer was 
talking about Men is same media- Nwigation Comp., Nob was merely "renting Niert in Me IS 

'sins whereby monies that may be formed with Me misappropriation of month long negotiation. 
mimed by Canada could be used to Six Nations' [tint monies. The table did not .cabout Ottawa's 

aire lande" '"they made Me -mimeo to hasten the 
Don., added "we're happy m come beck with a breakdown" said settlement of Fen Nations' land 

talk about Will" Ma8910919on. claims, said MacNaugh., but he 
Ottawa has menin, that expire 9J Ile said although 5'N'ofis hu its told reporters he didn't Mink the cm- 

priatim of la, own, by third par- own breakdown of the claims, rent system was workmg.'Canada's 
t negotiable but Ottawa Haudenosaone negotiamrs want m carient poliùw arc mol ad=te in 

could get round the by buying 

Rion 
SOIR red AbN.ngdreei know 

The 
ourlant 

table prof in **end and 
government 0 buy 9e land them- tie f of Six NaOO8 Wet 5819 the worts of each claim u that Six The next ma rabic session is 

Brantford, and return. land to Six nNmad ream 5b5¢ vY.'thia is how we dis- scheduled form e day Nec e added m filment >prow 
ainsi. 

agree win iL before a Planned lynchai day of 
...''''.'""."''.....ht" sett Mohawk Chief acNaughton said 

would have to mal Six Nanan aka for the break 
. 

$125 million was rimer taken P Red ss eego a cotmm said Six Nations negovatms have lyre ben f h Ente M I 
ouslY a he niai, mu Ian to doer 

toll 'Ma"' since the be.940 of y 
poem m va, o ur c aims a 

alOiou Six Nations Aid his not dotal cm- The federal government says i 11 las Thursday's table negoti way 
9e reg 16 tM ago Mat provide Six Nanounegonamrs with oBc illy rejec.d the offer S' fois leaden have 

s 1 lad Bide an p iug session. 
5ix Na5or1 negoeam. earlier sad ced MY official plan for 

He sid9ix Nabiora boldtn federal 
a breakdown dhow it cement9n Those bec rlaba inch. Bock 

tie 5125 million 1811110 burly pay awes. Flaw the SI25 tam offer meant to set- 0010.00 Township the We1la, (H 
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Mohawk Chapel 
to get repairs 

-LOCAL 
Band council has approved Me repair of 1765 and a the Now. chapel 

M Royal M sty Chapel Canada C d - Leona ..e 
Comet has also agreed to 

the 

f Me Mohawks Brantford, but has much it will cost. reprer ed Man Pre to 512 an 
yet alloemed my money for paining md Gaul but h money will come from C A ill 
miter .pain The Chapel was built in cow. $300000 Chapel restoration and Levi White spry.,. l rn raise. 

Election costs this year Recreation up 
Band council own budget to hit almost $1 million deficit this year 

By Donna Done and Lynda /'.clew,, 
Writers 
Six Nations Band council has approved Its 20072008 proposed band support budget and 
this year expected deficit has Jumped $722310 over last year 
Almost one third of that may be due bas anticipated increase in legal j coupled with a 
col in Indian and Northern Afire finding and less revenues being generated 
Milk councillors are blaming expects to .wooer $5,728 less in 

loss in Casino Rama funds for expenses this 
e very 

anticipating a 

u of the deficit council is 512.000 recd compared to 
tinge 

e 

is legal coin $1728 last 
almost 10 times Me amount it ment The results are $363,731 loss in 
last year, revenues being genera.. 
In 2006 2007 band council spent Parks and Recreation will be cost - 

$11,970 an lawyers, but expects 0 Mg Six Nations more this year, 
pay 5202000 in legal f $125,300 more. Council expects to 

w and the budget year end in spend 5450000 on recreation this 
March 2008, that's $178,030 year compared to 5324.700 last 

year Recreation receives very little 
lac Senior Executive Officer 

Dale Bomberry did not return 
Tittle Island News cans pear. 
Elected ehief D Swell did not 
respond to Turtle Island News calls 
about h budget. 

Six Nations Elected Chief Dave 
General is facing rate.) l' Naas t11a 

dollar 
h members, 

" 

stored calls $200000¡ unity 

political changes that could affect 
the commmity and work will Sis 
Nations band council. prepare 

u s lila response to various 

iThe mine was announced earlier 
this year when council bough 
Ottawa consult. and Six Nations 
how member, Richard Pow* to 
update band council m the two 
pieces of legislation. 
Miller says slot of work has to be 

increase in legal fees was u direct 
mat of the suers. outside rending- Them of doe, an honorarium 
Band council is caught revenues have always been pail 

Discretionary 

paid 
pendes fine bole 

core associa. the c past. from the community's Council alma doubling Me 'pod.,. is with 5: Nations 
land n effort and paying cam 

fees 
Fund and may Oats Mg by 5166,943 $1, M' nt9'oin few weeks bit. Ile Mohawk 

legal fees tie associated with the Rama fees budget doesn't $crease from Sl3jli, an Sls1.035 $I,1I1.ionary ends of went 
s.HOw batave stil where Me additional dollars funds pe into Mind said 

was recop..e will con Wu. 
increase. i call is 

months, 
capon and Miller, and all band councillors 

but any cava noted . me 
anticipated 

o largest exclude rah him s legal Caw ie laid off. 

band uppon budget. epos abed top -ups for bard a e don want to go imo third 
At 

getting ogress money 
same nay froid 

Indian 
is coin bend corral poNkal lobby- awry expected die', "cubical lobbying. onnem email m Lffi 

from Candia and lint $12,950 in pending 
Bread 

Me have to red 15Euretoutc what try 

Canada for Sand council dead 0r last yen echa Mey spun red Cheese Day and going Iu die' 
administration. $46.997, a this yea fired to MOO on election Solid.. Day. warn going scab 
Council only $Dime,osts ss council pue Council had also used dation- 

the were 52.330 54 
expects 

compared 
e 

Dime .rues are el h f h ev funds b pay for donations defy 
going 

w 

099 tar s s $ cut 
council 

4o Olnd council 
in search 

to Toronto Inn Rant end has receive, 10 the Six 
It 

land repel,. k and culture , 

19e strate ties council is losing and pima in much deli.. almost Rmz funds t19 offset tM1aie It decal $66054 0 the budget of 
administration Ion, expected m funds and fight ln't know it almost 8800,000t for food, the 59,81lá,9799 

$M5.129 coveted to One biggest portable washrooms, and Hydro going b make the a 

budget df.. 
higher. 

$6491$, SO yen, u aid bas renew m. made lobby the 
sudden 

arancefiof gon 

orel 54.091 leas that council tain iug loge a the a disappearance no longer donabiug any meat. age Mt creaser,no 
receive nui be 0 maintain Maya Me ideal government Rama 

yanked rank 
which Me .hook be trying to decrease .nub 

the mom. ispmh reg w new pieces province all ata lai MOM 
Comer , ....aver have be Ontario First Notions in Decent. shcx calling fort - the 

also dried asp Council roomed Matrimonial Real 6Mip, and bemuse of disputes with the the disappearance I4 Ave Hill asked fiance to 

SI 40.204 is revenue ream infernal Me Human Rights Act bon of Carob hest mime 0. how Me Rama funding was going to affect wore on deficit recover program 
mimes Mat il is not reviving this which Six Nations Band Council money should be dispersed. the band support budget, but het The finance director said she wld ou 

and another 5210.592 in has taken a stand against Indian and Northern Affairs pleas fell macro look at it- 

deferred 
year, 

revenues, $27,587 in Six Nations hay hired an Chum. Couch HNAC) supplies the couldn't o listen 

interest it had ear. Council visa consultant to keep them abreast, pooh of ann. band support inca They said It b mat make 

funding, in addition to Rama funds, 
revenue from 

a 
minia fees on 

t O from Lmrest 
Six Nations 

This year, bane council is expect- 
ing meal of $3,169,533 

" 

rev- 
enue, compared to $3,533,264 it 

received last year. The result is an 
expected deficit of 5899,120 Last 

Mkt was only 5176310. 
Council is spending 51,882.952 on 
wages and benefits - a $198,738 
increase er Ian year Ira spend- 
ing less n holy office, and 
operations and maintenance, but 
more on 
consultation, uni alJ 

er community 

equipment and lea 

tiouncil honoraria 
same 5172000. [Waive 

diBerence" 
Council has been using Rama 
funds to off. Me band support 
deficit. t started with last tent's 
coumil, salidMilller 

started sing it to can 
deficits," laid Miller. "That 
should've never been done e 

never knew when It was ping to 
Sod.' 
She suggested an Monday, finance 
mala that cup with 
" dnc't 

might cutting 
I think there's a lot of 

Currently, band council is running 
in a 3.5 percent deficit. Ifit reach- 
es eight per «.acawd'bS es 
would p into third party manage- 

(1101011 

winoh I 
Issostin 

$450,000 425,150 13,350 

Turtle Island News Award winning staffers 
(Continued from front pace) 

Thursday. News 'taule Island News publisher. 
crass North America The Native American Journalists Earlier 19is Year Turtle Island Iy .funk I gr h d bdM1 

the three international awards on honored more than 50 New omit, Ron Johnson, the their awards iug, 
handed on to Me p [Mee photon menus dur g the 23rd annual Ontario -funk 

on 
News staff. 

repliers. t convention in Denver. Community Newspaper award for time.. be some of die teal injeour- 
The photo was one of OPP Print photography Best News pho ...loons It was .wank of 

regard. 
Their. .. how the high 

wrestling with Six Nations people Greg Horn, The editorial canoe. fie Silt wait, Island News island 
during last April's mid bloc,.. Door place, 2nd Nabors .shmo n 0.ìe x k by klk"p.ww and photos. 
h was 

annual 
the Oliv Aug e Bucks, The icepnin NAIAS awards rapers d ,art aria 

Oregonian te award during the y produce q arty work. N are y 

anima to 

Vemnlli Sou. Dakota last .red lie C. POwless, Turtle Island lysmedia mods banquet lime hm 9. 

an 

pod of Tim and Ran. 
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Old council house to get repairs 
Two-Raw Architect is estimating The 0,700 sq. R Old Council 

t§ going to see MOM. up House sits on atwoacre parcel of 
the vacant Old Council House, land in Ohswekm. The report.. 
which came back under a the council house is deficient in 

Confederacy pains in January several National Building Code 

more than 80 years after being regulations. Li8lni,ng is insuf1cient. 
kickednm by the RCMP. and rating ventilation and sane 
A recently completed report revean aria systems need to he 

a's bow men., going to cm to replaced. 

make varies rcpt, to the alti Washroom and plumbing fares 
d honks including elect, are ado ed, as are windows, and 

cal work, mechanical work new there ism ramp to preside wheel - 

0. damn oth.Nall. chair accessibility 
TM building was are assessed for The repncemem of allows al 
safety, building code compliance, be the mob costly pan of Me rend 
and environmental comenre Non, t $39,000. The eshiner. 
The Six Nations Confederacy and of dal renovation project does 

reclaimed Council weeps, the lam Made labour 
win build. in January- a report also recommends that 

There is no agreema yet on who the building is Nair. shat 

11 for Ne. freup, Ls historic rhmacteg was main. main- 
says Bilk and ntihtfTM bnildingwasdessance 
twill have to be discuesed with the Sold blurt Renaissance 

Con£edemcY, architecture. 

Church parking The Caledonia Baptist Church is resuming the paving of its pang le the church from cane. the woh A six Natiow m o mid tie 

lot work resuming today, after putting the pmjem on hold 1080 month when a group of Six Island Newa M'a been delegated to keep m eye m the work 
Natives youth stopped them from proceed, The church sits next to the prevent any [lamps between the youth and Ne.aámt 

LOCAL lune 20.2007 

lend reclamation sib, and fie youth had held a tense protest m prevent 

Dunnville developer building 
on Six Nations claimed lands 
By Donna Davit 
Writer 

Me owner of proposed Wal- 
an building site in Dunnville did 

an archeological re- assessment of 
Ne property last week in order to 
be "good neighbours" with Six 
Nations. 
No artifacts were found dining the 
four-hour tour last Thursday, said 
the owner mot the property Mott 
cheek. vice- pe..ml of 
Calloway Real Estate Investment 
Trust. 
The property sits within the Part 
Maitland land claim area 

Caned ingv have appeared at 
the Dunnville site (Photo by 
Donna Dari) 
Developer Calloway Real Estare 
Investment Trust purchased it 

from retail development company 
Smart Centres in 2005 with plans 
to build shopping centre there. 
"We ant to make awe there art 
no ...facts Mauve come to 

the surface," said Dmchak, and 
they recently stripped away the 
topsoil from the site. "We ie dong 
this because we want to be good 
neighbours and make sure every- 
on sa We didn't hem 

do this" 
Dutchak said the company did not 

know the land was under claim by 

Sn Nations until a few mooed. ago 
when band council sent him a let - 

was the firm time the company , tar' 
had any Napo.. wind Six 
Nations. 

"Elected 
they 

sent contacted n 

because Mey sent tem leer for 
more to asuncemeaasur- 
p.m shes10áeclam " 
Since thin, he has been meeting 
with i from bond the 
elected aimed and Confederacy 

vein He said May 
y 

expressed 
concerns about the NorougThess 
of the previous compaty dig. 

umh said the c did a 

full archeological 5, of 
the property in 

Onondaga 
only a 

few 
up 

of Ong 
dined up Iron the dig. Onondaga 
tree is ears -w %mrie stone used., 
make spears. 
"We have the me report that sage 
thane's noosing our Moe, but 
want to make sure. We've been 
talking with Six Nations elope 

s 

extensive!, 
a We've 

shout our develop 
really goad got 

said son going right 
_Ile said. since find, out the. Ind 

reader claim he feels the com- 
pany is "caught is the middle 
"We and there are laws 

our but 
were 

company's mini of 
is the middle. 

middle 
don't 

of of something 
want to 0g muck mole 

middle that's bigger 
than us. e malmr Y Y accord, to bought 
the 
The 

laws of the 

The 17 -acre site sits an Taylor Rd 
beside the Canadian and 
Sobey's 

zoning 
stores When Calloway 

oy to 00001 eana 1coil property, 
another company, L bl 
appealed the decision because it 

wants to build its own shopping 
near. 
settled that at the OMB 

(Ontario Municipal Boa.)" 
He said they also got approval 
rem the Grand River 
Conservation Authority to fill in 

the land because It is low -lying 
and "swampy." 
Dutch. said he wanted re make it 

Archeologists toured the Dunnville site last week. (Photos by Donna Doric) 

clear that t/ebMart has net 
entered into any official agreement 
with Calloway to build a store on 

the property. 
"They're interested in this sire. We 

don't have any agreement wind 

Six Nations member Floyd 
accompanied Dutchak 

and archeologists from Tlmmhns 
Moselle Heritage Consultants dur- 
ing Thursday's tour. Montour is a 
volunteer on the archeology and 

side table. off-shoot 
of the ongoing main table IoM 
rights 'negotiations between Six 
Nations and bah levels of govern- 
me. 
"Floyd and I have been charting 
quite a bit," said Dutchak "He has 
a keen know and expertise in 
archeology. He's got iNrest 
and he's a ember of the arson.' 

SLa NaBOns olla Floyd Monfone bars the Dunnville properly with 
In the last few weeks, there have oebeolo.on from Ro mills Madeffe Heritage Consahenh rhmaay 

people had Ned to halt wok at the 
marmng. Mere ro(unme fir 

oak 

wear. o4 appero n 

cmhixio 
M yes tie ht sprang oaf of the ongoing land 0 neeoanaa 

Nations 
commenced. 

5 

Shortly after the rumours cropped 
up, a large Canadian flag accom- 
panied by a number of smaller 
Flags were posted on a din mound 
at the from of the property on 
Tay. St. 

Dutohak did not remove them. 
"We don't know who did that. Not 
Mat 1 hem problem wind it, but 
we don't know how a got there" 
He said the company Is going to be 

applying for building permits in 
the next few months. 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

COLLEGE 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Wednesday, June 27 at 7:00 p.m. 

634 Ireland Road, Simcoe 
Learn more about the following skilled trades programs... 

Industrial Electrician 20 -Weak) Certificate Program 
Mechanical Technician/Industrial Millwright Mechanic 

Item (a ,isms, ZOOS 2 -Year Diploma Co-op Apprenticeship Program 
For information contact. Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260. ext. 223 
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Six Nations community trust vacant seat violates Trust rules 
By Donna Dark Tne Trust wt start reviewing pro- 
Writer ab pos after the lust 29 deadline, 
Six Nations community members and begin handing out the funds in 
and organizations have just over a November 
week to apply for fundng from the Amending to the original Treat 
Six Nations Community agreement, it's allowed to dip into 
Development lost find for 2008 the principal for the .dia maneat 

at projects. but llama 
balance But many residents on and off the teat a 36 million belame &all 

tents. unsure of how Me Troll times, 
December works. Before December 2006, Y wain', 

Mast Hill who was voted in as Mowed b he below million, 
Tr. Chair in April of Ted but when the sassily agreement 
Martin reaped dorm for 

going 
wa cram., it had as,iof the rust 

says they're to urns and oasts the Nos, 
holding a sees amen houses pre- orle... beginning NOV. 

ceding the lone 20 deadline to 30, 2006, says HiIL 

ensure wiry members know 
haw to apply for funding properly. 
The $13.8 million dollar Tmn fund 
annually heads out the interest col- 
lated from the principal ,0 Ste 
Nations band members and organ, 
laos mill ma. as ide the ben - 
efrehe community. 
The Trust was established in 2004 
mNg proceeds from Casino Rama 
are a lump sum of $14 million. 
Every year, the community removes 
between $2.5 million and $3.5 mil- 
lion Gomire casino's profits, which 
filters ihroogh the Gated band 
Dahl before the remainder goes 

to Me Trust, says Hill. 
Last year, the Trust 
$741,519 after nun. used 

received 

of the money to pay off its deficlb, 
practice stoned y the previous 

council Nat has Men widely .u- 
cad by the community and some 
councillors tlemselvea 
"We're not too pleas. with the," 
says Hill. 
This year, Sù Nations will not be 
receiving any Rama proceeds, lea 
mg der Trull with only $544,725 in 

expected iMeren to band out for 
2008 projects. The interest is tax- 
able, he said, but the prat. Na. 
Last year, the Trust handed our 

$690,686 to 13 communia pro- 
jeca. 

Hill says the Trust might have to 
dip into the principal in aster ta be 
able to fund more projects for mot 

We want this trust to lane long 
e time.- he says. "Each year, w 

spend more Nan has been trans- 
felled over." 

Although the Trust has been open to 
amendments since Iasi November, 
neither the Trust err elated com- 
cil, who must both agree on any 
Teal changes end f consulting 
wind the community, ears down 
to discuss 
Hill said he hopes to sit down with 
council by August to go over any 
proposed changes to Me 

was win rear. in 

orderm 

ue 
intake out the "political iMu- 

one of the granting process." 
aw 

ppaii d maMe 
councillors 

board eve, 
term to act m mil re 

a. Bond receive honoraria from 
Beam 
Because of re, the Trust IN strict 
conflict of interest guidelines it 

nun follow, he said. 

The board is comprised of the chair; 
two tomtit reps; two elect. com- 
munity members - one on-reserve 
and off-rears rve and our inde- 
pendent who does net have 
to be a Six Nations band member. 
There has been slot of turmvea 
the board Nis Year. 
One comm... y e4sN position is 

currently meant, and Hill says 
they're candy trying to fill it by 

interviewing people who have 

resumes on file from previously 

winning fads true. peps seconder, and must also be able to use the money for off- reserve rem 
He said there's nothing in Ne,ngi- Ns a criminal backaud check. woes they Can, as long as it benefits 
nal agreement that suggests the All Toast lue marner Hone 

for 
Six Nations band members, says 

Trust should hold a by-election if an honoraria of 4150 for 3, hoursaa Hill. Some off-reserve o 
elected position becomes vacant; 2 week m, $300 for a m11 day melt urns that haw raven. Tom 

states that positions mint be ing ing w tit pass include the Brandod 
filled within 30 days of becoming The demand for community True Native Housing Transitiaml Home 

fiords blush project, and, the Niagara Regional 
Hill sands open seat resulted a lit- Last year, says Hill, memos Native Centre. 
tie over 30 days ago when trustee members applied bill million in Proposals are similar to sumo 
all Hill stepped down for bala finding - more than twice the plans, and must show the project 
reasons. She had filled a position amount of the Trust balance. has good goals and a well -planned 
that Imam.... in January when This leaves a lot of calamity budge, he says. 
former trustee Rachel Martin was members Maim tamed down. "You have bear your project rear resign for allegedly He says people get trnned down for and how it benefits SN Nations;' 
breacnwg the Trust's confidential. a number of reasons, including: mys Hill. 
y polity improper or incomplete proposals; Only run -profit organizations are 
Tuba votes on which Niece the pmje does not benefit de eligible ta receive finds, railed 
M approve, community as a whole; the mgani- Even bard commit riser 
Community members are elected retire has a poor governance strue eligible to apply to Me Trust, he 
every three yeas at the same time is ryingto build a facility said, and became of the out in 

until holds its general flares. nee Ind, among other re 
- 

Rama finding Nis year, he antic, 
With elections coming up this n, Hill says any facilities Mat pate word. depart- 
November, Hill says organise to build must be on Rama 
est. in running for the Trust pan. on badowned rand. funds applying to the 

relied 
Tom 

nomshouldhave a nominator and a However, even if people want to 

Ontario ® 
ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario 

Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design 
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek, 

Willow Grove, Highway 6 
(G.W.P. 3816 -01-00) 
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Casino Rama, Ontario has just 
got to be kidding 

Casino Items, the gaming jewel of Ontario a shining a little too 

beghdy for the likes of Onmeos governments, Liberals or 

The 
Conservatives 
The was originally established by the NDP during their 

short stint bate in Ontario, with all sever, generated midge 
Ontario First Nations to help finance water ttuture, pay b ado 
cam. help with memo. development, cultural pmjaó, to help 

build First Nation communities and economies. 

For the NDP it was Me beginning of n answer to making the com- 

munities 
most 

odthe viable. First Nations agreed. 

But no had the casino opened is doors, the newly elected 

romans decide there was no way they were going 
to give bill dm gaming revenues to First Nations. 

So Fames government arbilmtily changed the agreement and 

began taking 20 per cent off Me grass meas. 
That questionable move has earned Ontario osa $1 billion in 

additional revenues. Revenues See could have provided new roam 
systems b First Nation infiestruaroue, oho. and now law- 

suit for Ontario. 
Enter Ontario, pe ads and the (Peat moister David Peterson 

and wow Mppnu, IM OM. LleS to not only don't horom the 

original agreement bar Knead Womb moose even mote cmhols 
on Oee Nations communities. 
Mcfanyl Imo 

how 
SE to chiefs mode this new dalet 

then all than spend the money, what deep red, and term* 
ben their commuóuorSearat they can't take dry leg., ation 
move Wlamed iamb in the MAR PHOrm that Indian Act 
forbid Indians" from neto. 

of $10 
look even thong, 

the earim will be gmaaong of $10 billion we will give 

you $2.5 billion of 8w ore 20 years. And, by re way. You have 

lo drop your II mar lawmit against us Nat will end up costing 
an additional $7 billion in legal fees so we can keep walling prying 

to s offer rsl Nations in Nis province 
Rights will Human Righ 
embarrass- 

ment 

osx4 the offer after signal an 

Agreement-M-Principle °Miffing what magma .mold be fat. 
lowed loaned of following it Peterson and boys snuck in through 
the backdoor and decided ranee Fint Nations a few trinkets. 

Oddly enough, Ontaio politicians don't wen see Mee they have 

taken this province back 200 years to rase days of exchanging lad 
for bads and then they wondered why the(A'efs of Ontario shook 

their earls and said no, you have got to k idding 
The Chiefs of Ontario sonde the right decision when they timed 

down the province. Some northern moon. MN 
one problems, were ready to grab the cash and Officio cwas 

Tint Nations being olla NIm Nr mow make counting on all 
m they On grabbed Me mils cash knit casi- 

no morns to pay off ' gag e, inswing already hurling First 

Nations ctimmunities that um. 

mirth otter 

OM, need. yet back to the card nable and realm rcir FWR 

lene 20, 2007 COMMENTARY 
Letter: Councillor Helen Miller comments on PM's land claim changes 

Let us hope it's not Prime Minister In October when some councillors General chose not to intone but that spearheaded by 
Stephen Harper a Indian Affairs and staff w in Ottawa lobbying cil Six Nations missed the boarw Richard Poetess, onsulme who 

selecting the for health, elected chief Dave General also told us hearings was woks on our bealf in Ottawa. 
judges. We heard recently that fed- General told us about the hearings, taking place regarding post sec Ifby chance wedo develop apmi- 
eral negotiators siting at current suggesting if time permitted we *ochry education. Again council tion or a response it's not imple- 
land claim tables replaced Mnd of the t informed of Nis hear,& mood this e. Direction isn't time. 
Ha inexperienced of Councillor Levi White and I dd With Six Nations haing the Ingest followed, IgWSetupand written and 
Hamer 's regime who could be amend 

Caledonia. la 
Ne committeeref- 

Mending 
and 

secondary 
most students 

One 

aren't oat up soon. 
minted 

week 
tie party line. 

When 
esedwg post ìm One problems is 

Last week B McDougal, cWhm I asked General why cm. we should have been key always usher mood. His 

So Prime Mintm Stephen Herpes 
federal negotiator, told the Main cil wasn't made aware of the hear- omen. favourite saying is: We have o be 

s new legislation drat 
Table participants that 

no impact 
logs and why Six Nations wasn't a ee re hearing would have mindful of re time." Because he's proposing 

"°Go rte',. the land 
legislation would have no apart prem., he said, "The specific ham excellent opportunity to always ie a Fusty -mode amain 

claim process andelm the bnklog on Six Nations current negotiating claims process smut wok for push for more funding, to tell the and demob cut shots and are 
ofover SOO claims. 

process. That I don't believe. Only Six Nation." committee how many Six Nations ons aren't made. In doing Me 

Too new bill, which mule firm 
will loll Well, hello, The whole purpose of people are not funded each year agenda General often crams a 

We Standing Senate Committee on We should all warded fat six the hearings moo determine why the to lack of funding. But Six whole day's meeting into four 

Aboriginal Peoples hearing held in 
Nations didn't participate in the Me specific claims process wasn't Nations missed this boat too. holier Where does it say when 

Ottawa Imo till, will see the cre- 
ss 

hearing. With the hearing inking working would work. Pa the part two and a half years chief and council are elected that 

of tribunal miffed with Place at Ne height of Caledonia, The hearing w excellent Six Nations has missed many meetings go pmt 11 p.m. or don 
judges m make the 

Six Nations Mould have bone key opportunity to promote a claims boats. Our voice has beer,vnmally Peso hours, flo 
final decay should eegotlations player. After all; Caledonia is the process unique to Six Nation and silent. Many issues have come and iN all of its critical issues and 

fail. 
result of an inadequate claims to promote that Six Nations wants wart without Six Nations' input the federal government working de 

process land not just money. But because When issues are brought to the assimilate ua Sú Nations reeds 

What they're saying about us 
red mink not much happens droop leadership end 

red raised several dale ,Wit Council needs sped N 

ICOnftnuedfromprga ó)- recalled his first cell( wìN maw hands of a body believe needed ore mediate time understanding the issue and 

walaal, and Ne area core alas. nave law disputes was a Mal by independent of goo., was in atteMim hen M' eoneDes tell on Nen properly 0400 eg its woe- 

r 50 years old. fire in 1986. 1947. deaf ears. If we don't stand up and let our 

*eaToday, across the country, dozens W. no background in aboriginal N mbly, one of the aboriginal TmN of Ne manor is council see- voice be heard nix Now will 

ofmtive groups MN long- standing law, he was hired by Albero fight groups in Onewaro testify in sup- doe sin aownana aevel*psaposi- Taff out ofre loop and 

land claims are equals beYmd ret- a claim for Nam a third of tiro port of Me proposal war the Six 9.1 m a maPrese to any issue. We woe make all she decisions for us. 

less, Imo 11m 29 iron enti Province. Nations of Caledonia. did develop a position on Bill C-44 Helen Miller. Councillor Daeicr4 

amt headache of disrupted 'Mlle ire,dible thing was they 

road sad ml traffic, a prom were claiming they hadn't been 

with zero chance of a happy end- given the lend they was mod. 
rope TheOteO ration is und0aeM- 80 years before when they signed 

able.Imeehedone,Canave Me bureomdeehmimtdcamwith 
government mdmakh, been rRedtog °govern 

one Was moo defending the government 

gene.. f politicians and I Iowa oar it was atuully Hue 
e 

boeaucnm. in fact, they haM1 been Om tie 
For much of the N. Ufa,. last land." 

century, it was actually illegal bed FrnNe says the sedmem of that 

lawyer to represent a native bard a film involved umf.m tract 

6)4,1.0 calms eo of land and tensof millions ofdol- 

g*verment lars, and became a prototype for 

Sine then, it has all been a huge simi. native disputes across tM 

gravy train b. molvm8 army of 
or,asalt loss den it wowd have I,wyns and hired m 

gotiabrs for Ne government aM cam toMy. whit is our I keep 

'peabandsioboth am pail toll. neeae - if sorely 
Walsh public 

depended on bargain- 
-aMlgs are ,eswve 

for 

simply get 

cash Flowb°sdents. 1, erosive for 
one 

_ 
a settlements. rase Prentice was ore of the 

,COSTLY first appoin to the new THE MCC-1M 

The ,salt is every taxpayer's Specific Claims Commission, a fed- ^0r u 

are. N 2005, b instance, it ere, agency set up a help adsinaa 

tan Me fors about $30 million t Indian Ind diaffires s M the wake of mama 
me 

resolve Tod claims of less Nan $2 the armed insurrection et 

milli°. Oka the year wine.. position ed a.a. avaivar lore 30oaye me 
One relatively small diem oe Mld forthe ensthe year 

Quebec staled recently for Prentice says re sad truth is M. 
$400,000, cost verru800,000 and 

years 

rems. 1960, successive 

legal bills and took 3 

et 
of held the view that 

negotiations. BY informed estimate, Indian reserve land 'Wasn't being 

tiny given m mens so well Mlized,anareefareitcowd 
pen 2popt the ewoe feàmal jus- M ,dock, ryom,es, l 

ceaepamm drop... is working on abo- many ofMeseeisess.,ads... and 

of Nov cams, n 
lira Prentice, the ...Mon ever paid' 

Conservative gwmn able s Punk.' one of the essential 

beaus min8 and Bark Indian alomoterr of his new initiative is 

AffaMtieto,. along -m,m foaling commitmerthe 

Nththe1, oe29pennstlolan billion for settlements over the 

Prentice has j verdaptanro re d d_ 

ndef l MIennt rcm, a l irony COMMISSION 
M pod[ war 

ew macs and time 
imposing 

limits on both YR to 1 hold gpeople's feet m Me 

and move talk* fie. 'near rater year siding as a 

make it and m ed to 

h to anything govern_ 
wad`ard you 

settlements .._.. 

en fora iitiWs,rN s ways pee. 

ahuge °iPb -di reu mow pie to _.i Mrence win make 

Certainly 
history h. 

come 
the 

note difference." 

recent oee has come t. red Prentice that time a 

job wirmo01, sot enek,Pl Inman 
land 

wow 
oanmcemewlatweekPrevticc mended pun,nß Indian and calms 

Letters:Canadian Taxpayers, how to steal land 101 
to the Editor: banks ie the US. Provide the buy- of illegal land sales up sad down 

This is in reply to Kevin (bode, ers with a Gem deed oriole before the river_ You cannot enforce the 

lelterffom the Canadian Tax pay- it is paid for, "but aver invesfga- rule *flaw on land that is not under 

ors Association in the Tuttle Island one to say there is no liens or the Government control. 

New, m 13Ä of June regrading his other ownership involved. Some Yet they pap selling land with- 

view boosted land officially blocks were sold more Nan 200 m clear title roo and down the river 

but collY Years ago b. had not been Paid for, as Widen are starting to find oar myt 

Gaudet states that the Provincial and the Husker hold some of the when they check sae ...Fated 
government spent approximately information as do we. Since we on their deed. 

$40 million to got out of illegally t allowed to sell It's up to you and your govern- 

selling land that was of theirs natives, the government does non men n in office to stop selling, our 

sell. They have been sellbtg land have a bill of sae for said lad or Wok Goo the US o Mexico and 

up end down Ward she river out they would Provide the deed if they sell their land, it makes just as 

caned by the Confederacy [the roved and set the army on us at the much sense and you could probe- 

people in common/ for re past 167 tan'° tie. boy get aortae. 
ems; all Riga w approval. T 

expenses 

stand oR related costs me 1 got a bridge to sell You in Soo 

Wham sell land there should be Ne doom.. have Francisco. Any Moos interest- 

some for the rated while Megan, Ming m ed- -m tax. ora 

formally or otherwise. sell our land without notifying tit. Atha Name "Highways on 

Wall, u finally e filly why do You suppose th% Paid Good land" 
.,Id ..sough 

some 
enough. The noes so bon. They also have to Highways on goad land 

Federal government handles our get approval from the Confederacy 
Apperen0yderewillMpopula- 

reed w rtuet p a de0 des [the people who own this land in 
boo growth and ces,00rs0on mmoelsmsispmt of, part of he crag expected to prod. a on 

wit the Crown if the crown Maw.. F. region in the new 
.counting 

The 
year 

them 
future. These needs are certain, 

a spa, P.m of 
jo 
demand. The court them 

how to o M confirmed by the according to the Growth PIN ta 

de us with 
we took 

rte t 
Coefedeac Y and like wise le we 

(d«,meed) for the Greater Golden 
Metre 2000 when we 

provided 
Horsesbce, Somme. of 

eo coon; it has tit prod. said teth to all eeOo M conk. 
Ontario, tune IQ 20oó. But, if 

account, yct wish the government of tied day 
each small contrary could 

our kma palm oust viith the This was dare to keep oar Moon name muo" Owing, thin 
Crown, re Federal Govt assumed from illegally selling our land 

large transportation systems would 
that trust when the Dominion of owned ìn common tit need te be expanded roma 
('aida assumes Cana. 

all 
from the You Ganda,, wart the off 

Also. with independent village, 
Queen in 1867 wit all liabilities. related ...he boar by the all- 

could become 
l°°"° 

dap -"amt 
Apparently they were not quaff- rs, see dolt P %expenses to ` pint which might become 
fed. weal hard. You are on your 

on 
gas* 

shot supply 
Since when does a ale land, not Non that wehr a ore s very o.1 

with occupiers then Moor we aloft move 
fame leaved that 

agog, we should respect our laws and 
Ind while present People laud alit an offs, you mar 

toes more Dan oar cars and 
timeaes 

aMr 'me limit the 

wove 

the of purchase thJoahave. 
trucks 

ara sale to ns oe iotaa you holm 
Hugh [0000,, 

their movable property. 
Another 

before wean sell YOU. Ar OO,te ngron 
Soo time land ún't to $, ee 

under- 

thec salaam. is financial 

and NO SALE. is not under- liability, also we may nut M inter - 

stood. The 

have 

land is not eskd in selling Example a dump 

illegal town we have a praia- Ming designed next to our People 

mid and , like. 197 reason fer not ailing.. 
miles long W si 'I oleo hot we need land for our P.M. 
illegal by native Who do you think the Fed And 

who do not have a clear deed. The Ponce, Ming IIM 
III tell you why- day are guilty 
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario 

Class Environmental Assessment and Detailed Design 
Rehabilitation of the Structure over Boston Creek, 

Willow Grove, Highway 6 
(G.W.P. 3816-01-00) 
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INAC won't 

increase fire 

funds, 

TUnTLE's --f. -- LOCAL ANY 211, 200'7 

Indian and henna Affa. aadalaACafneal chair fthefmcommitee, of tau ym;budget, and enth,H,,depan. 
to hcrease needed froula dr de ills SaNd. ,n m. deputy fire chef, said since e. said t was uderfunded.A is ran- 

*ammo asks the community at risk MAC is unuilling increase the department's fund- es biggest sadBomberry.fkodispaal,so- 
alry aodfindawaytomakethe cos. contrasted outs.theBmtn., 

week but II0 solutions Here $500000 lastfm de remainder ofte fiscal year It and one tullino fire,dtm Is being removed nom 

ode rmne. d h.. p , panned out -rand her tun" tad Mente, Out amount is $300.000 each 11-hour ndn. 

Controversial Smoke hut expands on Highway 6 
By Donna pate The sale of the smoke shop has should be allowed to use wmmu- 
Writer been controversial since caned land. He also says his 

Rumours that a venial inception two a ago shop is going a help the counts 
smoke shop an Hwy6 had became ices located on hand nity because he plans on donating 

closed down amid concerns from owned land W it was also the some of the proceeds to local ale 

the Confederacy are unfounded, scene of a shooting last month mentary schools. 

says smoke but °weer Jeff Hawk. that saw an Ill- year -old man sent "My plans were always menu. 
Hawk. ow owner of That One Shoe o she hospital with gunshot ens from day one.- he said. 

on Hwy. 6 and Fifth Line Rd., wounds to his arm. Council passed e 

o 

when 

had taken down the previous but Elected council has objected to the shop The opened ordering 

o 

in order o put up a the shop being located on band- o be removed, but no action has 

more permanent one, he says, our. lad, saying the lad is yet been taken 

explaining tart week's disappear- meant for community use. no Hawk says he has not heard any - 

of the shop individual profitm thing in the last few weeks 

It was replaced over the week- However, Hawk argues that since regarding bred council's wish to 

end. he is a community member, he see the shop removed. 

+1 Indian antl Northern Affaires intllennes T Attains Canada et du Nord Canada 

Resolving Specific Claims 

Once and For All 
The Government of Canada has recently announced a decisive 

new plan to resolve the backlog of First Nations' specific daims, 

which is currently more than 800. The plan has been designed 

to ensure the process is accelerated, and that First Nations are 

provided with fair and timely resolution of specific daims. 

Canada's Specific Claims Action Plan includes: 

An independent claims tribunal; 

Faster processing by the Government; 

Better access to mediation; and 

Dedicated funding for settlements. 

Discussions with First Nation and provindalttenitorial partners 

will take place over the coming months. The goal is to bring 

legislation forward in the fall to implement the plan. 

For more information and 

a copy of the booklet 

Call: 1- 800 -567 -9604 
visit: www.inac.gc.ca Canádä 

Archeological 
work at DCE 
resuming 

LOCAL 
A M1 I gical work at the land reclamation ing on the property. The province the site's previous owner, lienco Indus. 
site is inlay. The work was agreed so pay for archeological w revealed the existence of mom. village 

lait Sr N cough h land dated 00 ars n, burial 

earns of the pn h, burial grounds tic. x.. ,u dig conducted pounds aae diseoverK 

Caledonia potluck a beginning, but businesses bitter, organizer says 
By Lonna D, 
Writer 
CALEDONIA -There was a strong 
feeling of camaraderie and friend- 
ship. 

But few Caledonia reside. turned 
out for last weekend's community 
potluck at MacKar an Park High 
School. 
The event, held by Community 

Friends for Peace and 

Understanding was held to cele- 
brate peace and friendship between 
Six Satan. and Caledonia. 
Still about 50 people, including a 

Urge contingent of Six Nations pat, 
plc and Hamilton residents turned 

ut for the event, in the schools 
gym Saturday 

;Owns: and a hen of other non- 
native members of the pomp 
Community Friends for Peace ,aid 

Understanding With Six Nation 
formed last year in support of Six 
Nation land rights. 
Watson, who has endured criticism 
from a minority of Caledonia tai, 
dears who not agree with har 
soppoNve stance with Six Nations. 
said the event was meant m silo- 
bite the friendship between He 

communities two that became 
in the last year and a half 

due to the fallout from the land 
reclamation. 
'lids ú what it'sall about apeace- 
ful geNering," said Watson. Nt is 

disapWinting the numbers were 

Sá Neh'ons people, a bandd[W of Caledonians weIsupport Dom Hebei/ton meet brfiendshp in 
Caledonia Saturday. (Pbam by Deanna Dell 
Netensionsoflastyear. -Our event today was about peace; it was about go around me circle to.shake each 

good food; it was about friendship. person's hard, which people did 

war fart the potluck war. baby step with much laughter ar. smiling. 

and a place to start. We've exceed- Watson said, in light of the racism 

ed o rah as far as l'm con sprang up against 

vnN.ob people during. height often.. 
People of all colours participated H last year, "I want everyone to INC. 

" the drumming of songs that head at each amen 
drummer Pm Greene explained for and being standing in 

all to detail. 
lis dorm 

you." 

said ahhouph0 he does. (01i0 the She said there ae'Nery Ho, Mew 
fw Ideal he's seen 

the 

in Ne town upset about 

resulting from Ne reclamation he the ecmmmic hopes of the rccla- 

likes Ne education tares came out martin 
of "Prom that, it sums into pure 
°@tyre starting to look. us and haired," she said. 

y, 'hey, they're people, they're One person even told her If he or 
mothers, fathers, dey're they're she 

eed to expand a the potluck. pew wade 
one.. When we sing these song, choose dead, said Watson. 

s what Neÿ re all about" homed Mew people are never 

Before Ne event wrapped up, all going./ be tench 
r 

cankipants 
gained in a large car she said she holm friendship - 

le holding hands while Greene said building events such as the potluck 

a prayer, and asked each person to will co.nue into the Enure. Tom Keefer, rent, o f Pe group Community Friend, f a r Peace and U n d e r s t a n d i n g wind Sex N a n a , site 

tiny w i th .Six Nanous resident Rhonda Merlin end her family and friends alSmurd %S potluck 

For Nose that did attend there was 

delicious food, pounding drum - 

beam and enjoyable ice 

with old friends and the making of 

Saturdays crowd included 

Caledonia resident lm Watson, who 

dele 

the even.: bed t urnu Skew Na o 

very low for .rode ta and y 

have to ask yourself wh^ 
On the contrary, she mid, leas. 
encouraging to see the number of 
Six Nations people that t addled the 

who probably made up more 

than half of the crowd. 
"h molly shows Six 
ready," she mid. m mm 

a 

onnfoo l 

Congratulate your Graduates 
In our Special Section 

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory 

note, academic achievements & the school they 

are graduating from. 

Deadline is Friday, June 30, 2007 

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 

words per graduate. 

For more information contact 

Turtle Island News 

(519)445-0869 Fax (519) 44.5 -0065 

Email: advertise @theturdeislandn_ room 

JC Hill School soccer field 

Friday mornings 8:30 - 11:30 
for ages 6 -14 

Kids must be registered! 

414410. keens, TEAM 
1,10111011114 

t FYN, FYN, FYN! 
Starts July 6th 
For more information 

call June 
@ 519.445.4547 
Proudly sponsored by 

Sá Naiads Health Promotions 
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Common questions about sun safety 
During ralchmoas do l need to take Tarsi netree mcslmmmon son cancan 

naaapmwawaY an an heaa head and neck Axnst 
You g dp,nlyamaePborn eek,pam those tumours are eau. MISS..W- 

h 

rough me tall. People often get sun- 

bums,in OF Haft end May be5um Sc a 

don't lank te ns strong enough to bum t (mole meh Con 8 mama.) cdm 

1th, can't feel its a legionnaire-style hM wIN a bat Pun. 

Pt Ma times cold I uR con sally 
precautions, Source, Canadian yAw 
Between ll am and 4 pm. The sun's radio More information is etreil,e online at 

ton U strongest from 12 noon to z pm. 

Seek shade from bui d ldmvs, clothing Is loose and comfortable 
canopies, etc as much as 

possible, especially during dunce Apply an SPF 30 or higher, 
and coffee breaks, broad spectrum (protects against 

INA and UVB) sunscreen to all 
Wear a wide- brimmed hat exposed act of skin before you 

(mare than 8 cut or 3 inches). go outside. Reapply M midday or 

Attach a back flap. a constnmtion more often if you are perspiring 
helmet to cover the back of the heavily, Apply a broad spectrum, 

neck and a visor for the front ofthe SPF 30 lip balm. 
tone. 

More inOIF0Fn, posters and bet 
Wear clothing that covets as sheets are available online at 

much of the body as possible. or ww.dermato logy. ca/outdoor 
Fabrics which do not let light workers. News Canada 
through work best. Make sure 

Health Page 
June 20, 2007 

Sun facts and myths 
don't need to Protect myself from the sun Myth. Yes you need sun protection because 

on a cloudy day n spring or summer up to 90% of the sun's ulltaviole,(U V) radi- 
anion passes through light cloud cover. 

Working outdoors puts many at high 
risk for skin cancer 
(NC) If you work outdoors, you Association (CDA). IM (UV) radiation, which will hams 

hove a high risk for developing the skin, unspent 
skin cancer hkeause you re are Adding to the danger for 12 noon and 2 pm. 

lady exposed to the sun for long workers he Net that Loll 
ands Or lime, second, o the n the sun Name The FDA is Maiming on m safety 

Canadian rot Dermatology in the erday when the ms s nllrano for outdoor workers during in 
National Sun Awareness Campaign 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3948 
apotbecarerg...00m 

www..aoverspothecary. fee 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
Does your child need 

Chiropractic Checkup? 
Spi,l problems can wan earl, sitar yce might 
thirds -much earlier In fact. Me birthing process 

And, 
struggling to master the ad of walking. you sae 

vertebral 

know that teaming to war is narked by eras, 

poor rime I-slouching, and working at m improperly s,d desk all 
met a toll. 
Ws no wonder mani youngsters develop 

or bee rseneblner parc our of align what spinal mmemein is nacho. 
mad Vertebral sublimation is linked with 

ßm n tres. á cad aramon 
ailments. 

such as calic. asibma. ear Meat. 
MON. age. untreated vertebral suhltmations may alse sca, headaches, 

ma Ocedhi lames A Aldridge 

22 Argyle SL 8., Caledonia 
905- 765 -4025 

HEALTH TIPS racer 

Insect Repellents 

enoy.. ofuxunu uaF200,Fi u,empo R .hagle 
by moaratoes. Melt P.eauw IAlttt few 

It will not only 
" 

may rbma.m. ....Wee 
skin ma. caused Uße Lone an ed oe 

t vaned cene, but also parent are not 
rot he 

slFWwe to 
re 

The 
repellent 

mamma and commons Mark. mn- 

Fas beenu .mew' 
product 

should be applied fast and 

allowed 

wtys 
We skin ha NI 

nith the say few ands-arcs. effects before a W rekt repel - 
an 

n cw se BE" 
ent. 

a 
strength is under hm. Here are some CMU011 alte 
gase' 

auw 
male m bar is 

ellemulas ages 6 

12.T. 
N 

lice. from yenta, bcent 

cece Pes 
ages 2 years to 12 years: ION DEES Wh t 

f:. w. 
olden 

of Mari 
war 

gA 

:air r1 The hinter We pema of g when 
DEFT used in a formula d illSea, are nest active. 
will lest For example 

o laahhums but toi will last about 3 JeffCoolan.Plwmac"n and owner 

14 Caithness St.. E., Caledonia 
905- 765 -3332 

now underway. The goad news Is 

the skin is largely pre- 

ventable. You can protect yourself 
in these ways: 

to limitale amount of lime 
you work outdoors in the sun from 
11,140 PM. 

PR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

o 
cwagare 

TasdaY 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

-SHOPPERS - 
DRUG MART .y 

Young, Sunk, Bobor 
& Georgefff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS. 
mom .Polay 

a.m.5:30pm. 

ansale 
Entaree 

31 William SI., Bra0HOrd 
(519) 759 -2250 

Eyawel Eyeweer 

Heath Can Centre 

SWIM, IORNBdm mcnmlxmplal 
Nagea)We, Ayudo 

(905) 168.87051 

J»). L, ±111r 

Puglia. war Wants 

Please 

9057650355 
346 Nap &., s. calsaonla 

1-6 PHARMASAVE 
htealth Centre Ohsweken 

Your Live Well Pharmacist, 

IIMIE Your Health Coach 

STAYING SAFE IN THE SUN 
when the sky toms blue a. sun comes out. Celebrating Ne season 
is no problem. Ira when we bask, are sausages on a barbecue, that 
our 
Sunshine xis great for gardens but not so good for your skin. Mewl 
tan may look appealag, but future wrinkle's even, as attractive. 
Even more of a concern Is that too much exposure to Ne sun is the 
leading 

(UV) reps. ,hen w two types. Read Ne aced; 
when you're shopping (Of sunscreen to snake sure that the prod. 
You choose prore. against both. 
All summer, labels con. SPF (Sun famed rate. 

mallyst 
times as rag (s hours) heron eau 

min- 
Age. t 

ray, by a higher SPF such az 30. 
Be generous iwce sunscreen. Most people only use half as much as 

they need. Apply Io. of It to all your ,,sed skin, sale about a 

and 

Memo before you go out Into Me inn lf you forget, apply It soon 
as you, outdoors. 
With most brands, you'll wace pu mom oa 

activity to 
two 

makes you ussw definitely after 
heavily. If summer plans einvoi a long pelnds alone on thew ter 

p rowan, consider using sun Mocker which completely 
mess the sun's rays. 
Sunscreens and blocks aren't your against the ern. 

Best of all is to exposure by sunlight when 
.t(11 am a.m. 

dt re p.m. daylight savings nine, or 10 a.m 
to 3 p.m., standard dm t). Seek out shady scam when your out- 
doors, and remotes thafog, hare or ghi protect you 

sailing Of surfing, also no. Nat 
bounces bace UV ra. and metes you sunburn fasten 
Dress for summer too, especially if ceu don't wcer sunscreen. Wear 

a widearimmed hat, a long-sleaved shar, and -rather than Sero- 
pan. or a Mng skirt. saps avert that have builtin UV pee- 

prob- 
win. such 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday Friday 8:30 am 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am 3:00 pm 

Mal 445 4471 
Closed on Holidays 

lone 20, 2007 
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Rebels scrap their way to top of OLA west 
But coaching issue puts damper 
on otherwise successful weekénd 
By DAme Rollin 
Sports reporter 

Ft stalled with a community meet- 

ing. included two more Ontario 
Lampse Association wins and an 

dlwar appearance by Naar players. 
Yes, it was *toy weekend for the 

Sit Nations Rebels. 

The wire were likely the easiest 

part or the weekend. With a sous 

victory, the Rebels handed OLA 
its thim-sinh consecutive OLA 
loss Friday before walking over 
Sarnia 12-2 Sunday. 

win dx two victoria, the Rebels 

fed themselves all alone in f 
place in the OLA Western 
Conference w.28 pains. 

They are two points up on 

...evil. and Niagara. Both Six 
Nations °PEPIN have Wee 
games .play. walla Niagara has 

Orangeville holds We tie- 
breaker on Six Nations, 

a 
the 

Rebels bold a advantage on 

Niagara 

Regardless, if the Rebels ripe 
against 0thiy 

will 
Niagara and 

Hamilton they will capture the top 

seder playoffs. 
That's key says club president 

Ellis Hill. 
"We was to finish strong, "he 

said, "and get to tNt top spot w we 
can have an easier draw in the play- 
offs." 

The top seed plop the eighth 
place team in the fins source If the 

playoffs were to sect today, Sù 
Nations would draw Elam teen 
they have handled fairly easily this 

Unfatmbtely b Me Rebels, if 
the playoffs were to start today 01.1 

would enter them PIP tMv head 

coach Stew lame and amnia 

men Vy Math en were temporarily 
removed Sore their palm" fol- 
lowing community meeting last 

Friday. 
either man had the proper certi- 

IconO be behind the bench. 

Friday was the deadline established 

by the OLA for all costs, to be 

certified. ' 
however. Hill says the two men 

still are welcome wed the Rebels. 

'Our coach. are Fill our coach- 
he said -Any difference in 

Winking batman the coaching staff 
aril management has Men resolved 

for the ...of the players." 

Arrows add some muscle 
By Pion Rollin err d Scar Hill 
Reporters 

The Sir Nations Are, added 

some toughness to their lineup on 

Saturday with to acquisition of 

Eqn Jones fions Akwaasne in 

exchange fora future dnfl pick and 

.n wmidemóons. 
Accord, to the Arrows head 

coach, the team has had its eye on 

lows lm some time. 

BdeNa(bnP[erHUlAgaaWmardSRSreyBavudmASZae.. ad le. Nowt, tee e 
reunraezeeensaa /Sx/PaamAyDwweBdam)reas 

Hill said that Pep and Pyre Defender Hammed. Thomas 
have tothe melt of Me playoffs on and Marker Stu Hill were joined by 

June 29 to provide the league w:W Parade bawdy 1000,005 m raw 

If they do so they win be allowed Accord, m Hilt all Mee were 

back on Ne bench, deserving choices. 

More cony,. three Rebels took 'They are hard working players 

pan in the allatar game Saturday in that will resent us well," he said. 

Guelph. "Bub really, any are of our play- 

before trade deadline, may 
stand W for his O0000ues." itine games for Altmann this sea, 

However, general manager Scott son. He ladles polio, bec racked up 

Smith said it woad be a mistake to 17 perehy min 

ddnk ofloesm just a tough -guy. With the addition of Jones. the 

"He plays an edgy style, bar o Arrows 8. bigger. However, Smith 

can do mare than fight: Smith said. sugges.. they may .11be look- 

ers road have gone E ve on 

team is deserving" 
The Rebels play in 
oweken Satdy taut 

Nape 

trying to improve were before the 

deadline." 
The coding deadline b Sunday. 

Jones suited up last weekend 

against Ottawa and on Monday 

against Burlington. 
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SPORTS 
A prob) with the have be M 

Tardy Nw e W1Ct stayed 

Chiefs fall "° against 
s SxNa 

goals nrontoa Peterborough ',7jt paled 
lao week. _ 

just can't 
lose 
By Duane Rake less talent. reams to take .van - 
Sports repave 

ue. "We're the defending eastern 
BURLINGTON-There is no hampa" head coach Regy Ilmryc 

denying that the Six Nations said earlier oho par. Iowa time 

Arrows have tales oaded at step ou onthat Boor we have 

June 20, 2007 

With the loss Ne Chiefs 
remain in Isst place in MSL 

Next home action is June 30 
against . Regis, 
The Chiefs play two road 

Barnes Par. 

position, very the team has ran target on our back we have to be gk SII Shod rook it on de coin More In d6 air cram, nn dad de In. 
oughsho 00er ready to play" Six Nmons was 8 to remain per/ea oe eseasou (Pkmo ay Duane g U 

Lacrosse competition Indeed. in two of last week. 
I S' Ono ante 

so OR this season on male IT games the Arrows came our of the seas toahenda Ben VaMvery Strong play Hove the Arrows of every game and Hen tom il 

record. gate slowly. They trailed said, Of beeeddressed. We were offense ample time to get their legs. toO 
il 

Has. oho impressive record, Burlington id tWr one period gouty of thiul'ug [hat old talent Block !Whom almost 15 min- In addlbn toff ras Ammon 

which included I IA and 11 -5 wins Friday and, although they never enough and were being out - 

the 
record perfect, Ile win puts SG 

mer Burlington and a 15-4 walk- trailed, Burlhdton had the better of worked by lama" Ben is the Nation> five point clear of 

over Ottawa last week, is not with- Ile play for the first ten minutes Van5s. was W diHereoce In Orangeville for first place. Thorpe 

some warts -albeit minor Monday the early going Monday. Ile glue says she ease eying not b lose 

t The slow sans are something rapped foss poll blank offm.- 
glue 

focus an its ultimate goals. 

The Ano. hate sated slowly W[ the playas are etas. of shies for the Clue. before W to our team can mneuh 71 say coal no one rs 

ui many cf their games, allowing -WAN implored a Imo m that game was ten minutes old. His thinking atom (a pert season;' 

-tynden- SALES & LEASING te 
AUTO DEPOT nine. era. $ 

wavowww. Rerun ,. 

00 03 'nerrotgaM 

$10,995 sax, in $19,995 saion,o $14.995 mom., S32,9951ee1owa 

Irlif Ala _Ai 
ge 

t"anwa rep, 
a3 n 

$15,998 inseam $7,995 511,995 0100 m so oases.. 

-Regy Thorpe W coach said 'We really do ay 
and break it down to one game m a 

u. to finally solve Shrove and me, five 
Chefs found thews.. cruel- 

time, 
curs 

ly down 5 -2 after the fiat. Six "Wire just wing gel tenet for 

Nations never looked back catis, W playoffs.' he said Time play - 

in told win. offs are the real season, 
VanESVery says playing behind a Shawn vans confines his 

leam a good es the Arrows makes g play for the Arrows. Ile had 

his job easy. two goals and six points Monday to 

"Ile practices are more work bring his two leading point total to 

than doe games. playing against our 46. Cody Jamieson added two 

dong heed Allo 1 mash laugh. 1 goals ana three raise his 

doll put any pressure on wash season total to 30 

playing wnh these guys.. Craig Point added spoil-. 

SOIL Throe gave high praise to Also storing for the Are" es 
his goallender after the game Lee Thomas, Kent Squire Hill, 
Monday Kyle Point, Mitch Nanticoke and 

Tore s nods. Imo Ben is the holler Robe*. 
glue N Thorpe said Six Notions next anion is Friday 
'We give a game ball out at the end in 

home 
before room, 

e home Sonday to play Orangeville 
at 7 p.m. atthe ILA. 

Iroquois Lacrosse ,se Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

SSW SNML 

MOWS 

STING 

tOpm 

Slit vs 

Mare 

SNAIL 

Sam Jam 

ARROWS 

tosm darn 

/sows vs 
Ore le 

an Ma 

STING 

mammy 

SNML 

MOMS 

9 II pm 

Six Nations S ing vs Niagar 8pm start, Fri. Jura 22 

Six Nations A rows no Oran wine fpm start Bat June 24 

BRAE 
a a Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

B. E Nagersville, ON 19051 70.3888 

Tom Longboat 

KU 
June 21 2007 
June IL.. School 

7:30 am Registration. 
8:30 am Opening Address 

9 am Start 
Noon Finish 

Ike route of de Tom Longboat Run 

IL 

alarts and 
snSchool 

o ay. Road 
TUm ke onto 6th Line 

Onondaga R. Turn ft onto 
on 

ea 
o 5th Late 

L. left oile Gamma R. 
Hesse rememherto fie up 

Aar dogs. 

June 

'°'20°' SPORTS 
Friendship free IC.N'B Lloyd 

tournament S 

( 

K 

Gals for " m2 B d 

nd IL Th 
JVanH-6 G ) T 

g (C HI.0) 

(M 

m 
T 

ySwasllSK-I (4 Gods C s Yl3s results l2 l l_1 

(,C'.11.. o Ph'dnpB Be. ryl : :) Brandon acoba 

Coaches suspended following 
St. Regis, Peterborough MSL brawl 

By Duane Rains and Scott Nill several dirty slashes with wooden staff acted professionally liming 
Reporters slicks. St, Regis denies Mat. Wit 

Actually. Met' say Pehrborough "We believe that we should be 

Two Major Series Lacrosse sated it. role models to old peers, elders 

coaches have been suspended 'They came in with., owe. (m and low) youth,,' he wrote. 

indefinitely following a brawl fight)," Kilgour say '1t was Mandan to Brady. MSL did 

between Peterborough and Sh planned" not suspend any players beyond 
Regis I week. Kilgore denies that his players Imo manacle Amt.. bans they 

MSL a m Brady using wooden make pP issued for receiving game 

rented mOle suspe3m of pr'Oho ssccmdue 

Peterborough coach Jamie Barely 'There was no slash -nothing" 0The Ontario Lacrosse 
and St Ben coach Danis Kilgore Association will review raw ine- 
the day after the incident 

he 

We don't want brawls." den June 20 to determine if any 

"We respond. by noon ene next MSL co r wles epee.. 
day because we wane to quickly ,,,, 'That's typical says Brady. And 

deal with the situation," he says. needed. 

We dual want brawls." Despite Ede., ...raw the "'s a good idea for the two sides 

The tear also both fined incident has caused some in the involved in something like this to 

the league maximum Sl Taal tetras¢ cum unity to question sit down .,.talk about it" hoya 
Brady says Nat the em will be whether a ban on wooden sticks "Plus there are some other goes 
bonded for the remainder of season should be investigate (see story don that need to be answered. 

"for the potential of Cesare actions page 153 Among those questions, Brady 

detrimental to the league." Peterborough coach Jamie says, is whether the referees han- 

According to Brady, Coaches are Batley did not wish to respond to died the simation as well as they 

alway 
s 

to be held ra. Bible in Ki;gou s claims could have 

bench ckamry incidents, " can only tell you that respond- -In most situations a referee 

The brawl happened with about ing to that statement would inn, would have MIry final seconds 

13 seconds left in the second pad- cate to you that there is a spec of tick off les they go back to the 

od after St Regis scored a goal. truth to bide said m an nail room and cool off -but that ads t 
What happened neon depends on happen here," he attys. "Eon wt 
whom Y ulk i Belay 

reserve 
that they sure whr" 

Peterborough have suggested that -rope- doe incident and Nat it was 

St Regis' players were guilty of his position that the Peterborough 

(J C .) - .als for Learn 4 -- Jesse General 
IJ OIL I Johnny Rootless (J-..) 
Gam Team I I) vs. Team - 0 
(loot for Team Alex 

C Continued on tap of page 6 
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Montour -Hill Memorial 

Golf Classic 
Formerly "The Earl Hill Memorial" 

Saturday July 7th 2007 
Sundrim Golf Course 
925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia 

10:00 shot -gun start 
4 person scramble 
$125.00 per person 

Includes: 
18 holes 8 Power Cart 
Delicious Steak'n Salmon Dinner 
Great Prizes 
Silent Auction 
Contests: 
Closest to the pin 
Most accurate drive (ladies 8 men) 
Dinner 8 Awards to start @ 6 pm 

Dinner Only $40.00 per person 
Closest to the Pin Car Give -away 
(vehicle to be announced) 
$20.00 per shot 

RAIN OR SHINE 

50,000 Sponsored by 
AON Insurance Brokers 

50,000 Hole in One 
Sponsored by 
AON Insurance Brokers 

Chevy Silverado LT 1500 
Series Extended Cab 

.: Trip to Atlantic City 
(all inclusive) 

36 Dos. Nike Golf Balls 
Sasquatch Nike Driver 

ee . 
N\ 

Call (905) 765 -9858 or 

(905) 537-559910 register 

Registration deadline is 

Wed. July 4, 2007 at noon. 

Registration and dinner tickets 
must be paid in full. 

Absolutely No Welk Ons 

Dress Code in Effect 

5011 accepting volunteers & Irone 

sponsors (call 905.765 -9555 or 

905ó37 -5589 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY 

0 In 1981 the National Indian Brotherhood tnnx the 

Acs tall. of Fiat Nations) luu[Idled a visional c 

7 20 4 0 ) 1 0 0 1 e June 21 recognised a1 National Aboriginal 
Solidarity Day. 

ln 1990. the Quebec 
L 

Zed lune 2221 a, 
o dm tr, celebrate Aboriginal culture. 

SPECIAL 

hitAorda LaLJOpIgIhn 
DtI/ J[t]lt]@ 

Share in the for all Canadians to 
recognize the diverse 

CELEBRATION cultures ana outstand. 

JUNE 21 is National ing contributions of 

Aboriginal Day, a lime First Nations, Inuit and 
Metis people. 

Affordable Flowers 
& Gifts 

(519)145-9615 Free 1A77-507-9956 
Sue Marlin 

Certified Floral Designer 

..84rn NNW 444 NAN uSy ea Nam Nine NON. N. 1848444448 

aherun xmpwe xve Gn 

I/3 0 F,\1 

Cayuga Convenience 
(519) 445-2111 

3309 4th Line, 
Ohsweken ON 

HOURS 
Monday-Sunday Bam -9, 

I/,d E\[!s 

PHARMASAVE 
11,, ,th Centre Ohsweken 

"Best Wishes d Nappy Solidarity Day" 

wá p. 

(5191445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

vea tp°CJ,crge 

* 6. *0 
"Happy Aboriginal Day" 

The Bear's Inn 
1979 4th Line 

P.O. Box 187, Ohsweken, ON 

519-445-4133 
www.thebears nn com 

June 21 is National Indian Solidarity Day. 

On beholf d the AsxmbM of Frsf Novons, National Chief Phil Fontaine 
and the Regional CA:ehm M leaders cossas on 

thew effommmengoenamcommunities 

We awe you fo Dpa e INOhional pay of Acton on lone 29, 

2Camdwum,Da 
8855418548 Or all First Notions 

om peoples The Moath,shop among ^90,040auun Peoples 
in support a beer e 

and C000dws,s bawd on 0060idesof respect, d,0niry and lowness . O. 
National Day of a * of lm Whom "ill promote eda. 

Peaeeh ,o in OOa.a and 
aemed eamry .gl:ngangoe.aewaa,ehad,en.yad6 and eldm. 

Notion leaders, re ore comma ed m pbmoll,g the 0060001, 000- 
50óo! and spalwl od- urcem.m of oo, P.odes. wohmg l000Á' 

achieve 000 00. of a ben... bdghler and ias 1,0,10 fo, cor 
children 

can achieve 
and au, Anew g.,e,anon.. 

ward Fats l+a...6 a.0on..d ag.,'wnaem.«enu,y n, 
n0e0m0.wea o ma gpea.* Paces 02".20... 

3)0600DDlp00a16 
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Dreamcatcñer 

Fund 

CAVANAGH CY 

Happy 
Solidarity 

Day 

6 Main St. Hegersville, ON 

905 -768.3391 

Sat 9am.590Pm Sun 1 

Rama, Ontario 
Off Hwy. 11, Near Orilla 1.800.832.PLAY (7529) or 705-329-3325 

SPECIAL 

A 

10.i door-en-01e 
1 ''J'J'JJIF']fif 

PARK 

r 
RIDE FREE All DAY 

CONKLIN SNOW AMUSEMENT RIDE' 

ry/e 
Y 

ARPiEg 

Grand River Enterprises working with the Six Nations community 

Ee_I Sponsored by: Grand River Enterprises 
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 WELCOME 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

SPORTS 
Continued from p of page 13 Goals for 4 -- Jesse General 

Goals for Hill IJ-C.II.k )I.C.H.) Davy H) Tyler Hill 
Brandon Jacobs 0 C IL) ITCH). Dylan Williams 2 (Kew) 

Game 4- Team 2 0 ) va Team 4 151 Game s --tea. 1111.3 lean, 111 

Goal for Tess, John Moan* H.CH.1 Goal for Tea l Sm Martin fl C.H) 

gur 20, 2007 

Goal for Team 4 Tyler Hill (ICs) Championship Game Team 312)vs. 
Game Team 2(2)In 3(2) Team ()) Goals for Team 3, Kyle 
Goals for Team 2 John Montour (LC.H -) Isaacs ILL -TI Brandon Jacobs (J -CH -) 
Dan Elliot flÇH.)- -Goal) for Team 3. Goals for Team 4 -Kevin Davo2 
Kyle lasso 2fl I. (l C John. Powless (ICH.) 

Sting buzz by Can /Am opposition, remain in first 
Inner. Once Longboat and Wade had 

er 
strong game in net 

!union-... singles. said Miller. 
for Buffalo was Angus "For the shots he had, he did 

Lahorgne with two and Kenai goad. There were a few lucky 
John wilt one. bounces that they got but other 

On Saturday, the Sting walked than that, he played at the lop of 
all over the Tonawanda Braves his game, like he always does," 
by 

s Six N 
co of 20 -4. said Miller. 

' 

started lime Goal scorers for the Ming were 

slow. but once hey got going Vince Longboat with Ions 
there was no stopping them, Sandy Porter and Tony Walker 

The result surprised Miller. with inns. Mike Skye, Cecil 
`I thought they (Tonawanda) Hill, Dwight Longboat, -Wade 

were 
\t.NRII 

Jonathan, Dian Iona.). to give us 

more 
going 

then O,y Eric Phil. Brad Martin, 
Miller said. When lake Ha J Johnson, 

played we last them and Matt Alike a all 
they came out full notched singles. Snoring 

for Tonawanda 
Playing non non hogs with two 

likely helped the and Stony Ground and 

Sting, Miller suggested. An Jonathan with goal each. 

-The difference our flan The game was played in from 
a Ito bigger than and we of a smaller than typical crowd 

outs. can them "them said. at the ILA. 
Withthe 

ga 

out of reach ion for the Still 

"The score could have been 
Friday alma second 

e, o but our guys just played p.m when 

Miller did 

w 
with a lot of heart." the 

nrt tell _Bryan Miller Niagara 
his guys Hawks 

ms .$), Nadom against ewton fm ...esse The g % m saw in first place M Ma H pay s 

thus a oa 21H)nm approach things any dlHereumly After that, the Sting havd 
than Anne game were close. week off and play Buffalo at 

By Scott Hill stronger than their opponems all score could have been worse, bra "ICs a good time to work on home on Friday, lua 29. 
Reporter seas. and Friday night it was n o just played with a lot of kings and that is what a did, then ingot ro P ,¢wood 

different o M1wn.uya 1 but if it comes down to goals for to bale the Smoke the follow - 
The f place and undefeated They travelled Buffalo and Dion Jonathan I d the way with and goats against we have to get ing night far a P - - contest. - - 

Sú Nations Sang won both their 11 four awls. Eric Farrell and Matt whet we can" 
panes last wrtkend and ' doing Head coach Bryan Miller gave Anion both had a pair. Sandy Ryan 'Gum,,," M1NeugMOn 
so his opened up a Raab!, legion credit one losers 

second place -Meg gee played well, I have 

Sting have appeared to he much toga'e him credit he mid "17. 

Turtle Island News 
" Player 

of the week \ 

Bra den Thwushm bemcho (Onus Jk hm ha 
sen as Turtle Island News' play- run this year and will be Manx 
er of the week for June 20. to hit many mart as the sexton 

SBmeden.% ù a member of re goes along Brae, only plays 
Nations atom boys uflball union and this is his second 

team. He is in i, sear playing. Howe, he lists 
Ile plays third ird Mae and he the Six Nations Arrows as his 

playingdre game. favoruite sports tart 
"rlme thing l enjoy de mull Scott Hill 

hitting home says 

".LL1g4N.i 
2005 FORD FIVE HUNDRED 
SE FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 

AM/FMCD, power driver seat 
SOL 

$13,988 

ve,des candied 

AS TRADED" SPECIALS!! 

2003 FORD F150 XLT 4x4 SUPERCAR 
Hareem box one owner._. _._$9,988 

1991 GM SIERRA 4X2 REGULAR CAB 
Dams. box -...seen _.. Ken 
1995 FORD F150 XLT 4X2 REGULAR CAB 
Long box - oast res owner. _. _....._$2,988 
1997 CHRYSLER INTREPID 
W5m solle emiaaionareat ...................Kan 

VkadicA, -(f4Ja2r All Preen Pfm 
Wadable taxes 

III Ai 1411a 
uExwsurart 44^°po úru meowsn mrtas.m^Es 

16 Main Sl. sal.IlaSetaNlle 
(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

email: sae agrne..Hpfncd.mm www.ken slip.ord.eum i 

June 20. 

---- SPORTS .._. _. _ __.. _ awrm' 

Larry Lewis Memorial 
917,- Omamn Besnla 

- I.L. Thomas 6 vs. OmM SK 2 

Gers 

Ka 

oc.me 

s- Emily C. Genera] 12 a. 
Championship ca ma u Thomas z va. 

School Lacrosse 
Tournament Results ;. e - vs 

x3- lL mnd 
a,o 1r Kaly wmm0 

H Game 
IL. T'''''' 6 vaamuon 3 

Emily (' °naral g 

e 4Jamsotvs.OMK2 
Game l -- Emily C General J vs OMSK 3 

Arrows get pumped 
to New Credit 
musician's beats 
By,SOdIH]I[ 

N 
used Credit youth has d his 

love of music and his s of 
lacrosse to potentially open a new 

door for himself 
Jesse Sault, 16. says he r is a big 

- hip-hop Ian and dut he wants to 

to and be successful 
debut song. which ' Me new 

theme song foe Me Sox Nations 
AMIWS, gm its first spin n CKRZ 
Friday morning. 

"I was -mined" says Sault 
"Ben Minuet from the Arrows 
sent me a text wage saying that 
myngao ian 

d 

the radio and so I 

turned it on and caught the end of 

"I played Geld lacrosse and Ben 

Ve coach," Sault 
seal Vise with him and he want- 

ed me bear a song. I listened to 

the song and liked the beat, So. l 

just decided write lyrics to it" 
Ile also had to make sure there 

was no swearing in it m Mal it 

would be appropriate for the 

The song was his first 
one And it's that minutes 

length. in 
+knxfrom eaaee dkyear, bare some new mask to gel pumped apse Mots I wuldnt find - cool Mesa New Cr uM Ink photo Duane Ad fins) 

to song, so cousin, 
Marshall Martin, had to remake it 

by 

(Abon tal rep oMer people's beats end 

but it Is still very well the same :'. mJesse played three games for the .lists) T1u Rea Crew growing up just writing lyrics to them:' says 

Sault said. "I never thought it Six Nations Rebels this season and they Sauk 
would be a big deal." and scored two goals. They haven't really been around Jesse said he will continue ma, 

Sault says he enjoys listening to "I like both spore and musk. lately, but may have put out great ing murk because he enjoys doing 

m50 Cent and T -Pain. He but if had to pick one it would be m it and wants to see how far music 

VanEvery has Played a big role also enjoys watching MochMnsic mow Meats sports is always 
music." 

DI and he can take him. sio is 

in Sault's efforts so far. and BET to see his two favourite going to be around," Sault said "I makes a lot of beats. Siena. I 
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Be a neighbourhood power star Wooden lacrosse stick debate 

with peaksaver. reopened after Mal brawl 
H 

By LWa Rwl m Maxim* currently has a ban in n 
me sol.) ,. u e$ g Sheers lace 

who 
I 

Ian slick Mat ..lash from nose M wee ruing wooden 

1 

cod. rkek rya St. Regis play. k prior 
ontin see 

the were 

sparked brawl h allowed I se Won 

Peterborough in Malot Serin pl ers maY n u he 

I nonce ha, reopened a debt .lcks. 
about loon rig "Ile wane m" the Nat sans 

A popular lacrosse Intense dis - the game using a modem stick 

cussion Sousa sip with dis ab road wooden stick into 

mass. about following the gante in ,i lull 10 mime +of 
1h Mewl last week. - Although the game .Tharale isdesigned 

non of the punk tñlg 
wooden 

the stop players foot using wooden 

possibility 
sticks 

banning sodden slicks for the sole purpose of 
marrow sticks Wert 

majority 
to slashing 

the idea a significant mejoriry pipa have wart 

the *kits is that dag are 

The weest s fwd by many of hewn and to re damage 

the biggest tomes m Onan when used fo slash .opposing May. 
Income. 

e pall conducted by site's Those that support 

Ron I shwa, few 66 becks 

control 
oaks allow for owner, 

respondents ti 

sticks wooden 

r ball c man modem cent 

keeping the micksa. 33 sticks do and woodentmme tri 
in favour a ben. TM d Bra of using wooden ticks. 

aHowevet ed rnopina Body um chat mere 

t MSL c pie simple ways that players and commissioner 

Jim Brady indicated that a ban game officials dan adjust to the 

warn stick. was 

ale's just Ik" he said "We They an rem Heir menu 

two teams-Six Nations and mgcrly-most protection am- 
er Regis -mat have native play- face. provide protection for the 

n Na t Haye grown cam, that players enter not to 

n d the referees tan call the with Ne wooded Ins,- he said. wear .95 

m oft specs to them I woad rules as 

o that we would Huer go that "Ilk illegal m a player 

without the ball:' Ready bloat route 

recent 

did my let in 
discussion Na 'u 

of ,.s1 the xem ta look at 

'maims. as no h tot, m fad. 
the possibility of ben ^would 11 'If way tuned analog Nat men 

likely 
Lacrosse Association 

tome nextting. people conk br ka fo 

meeting. u wooden arras illegally" 
Trie wmmro Lacrosse 

Will you he a power star, lt, easy. Join the peak-saver,. program And 

allow you. local eeetnc e v ace down r ate conditioning 

environment. Plus, you'll get 

only do it if It's absolutely necessary to reduce the strain on the electricity system. 

don likely won't even notice a change in temperature or comfort tevel in your home 

$25 

2 sign us It 

for 

And thanks sor being 
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SPORTS 
Larry Lewis Memorial School G 1 _Emily C. Generell 

Lacrosse Tournament results .J.aThdmasg 
b , Gnaw 4 - Thomas 8 vs. 

OMSK 5 

week /Photo by Sean 1001 

An ouster M:ß the hag dying them/wale Frierdsbp Torn 
week (PIO. 6y uwz,lldN 

Stars split weekend games 
The Mohawk Stars split a pair of games last week, Walk{ 

ering 7-6 and de ppóy 4 decision Wellington. 
Roger Roger Vyse had four goals in the win, with Chuck [Medea. 

Stew Montour and Jason ilenhawk adding singles singles 

Vyse hided goals in the loss. 

The Stars next action is Friday in Fergus against Wellington. 

lune 20,2007 

Game 5 -- LL.Thom. 9 va. Lloyd OMSK8 
S. King7 Championship Game - 
Game 

6- 
Jameson 4vs, Emily Mammon 4.. LL Thomas 

C 
Game? Lloyd S. King 7 vs. 

Please see resWts on top am. 11, 14 -16 

i/ 

Grand River 
Post Secondary Education Office 

ANNUAL 

"form's 
fOr WC 

Golf Tournament 
in Memory of Norm Jacobs 

Friday, July 20, 2007 
Sundrim Golf Course 

4925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON Wv 
n J call bOs f=y'rottio ourawt 

Croon! to the LINE 
available: mom skins I 

Donation Spe lal: 

9:30 am Shot-gun 
4 Player Team 

vimintame,rpm, 

SPORTS 
B.C. negotiating VANCOUVER (c) Premier Gordon The golf dubs 45 hodaur am mat of the Imd to the 'b- 2a_ toil. million. 

with Musqueam campbeu the c - goes- endowment University of B.C. The y deal after promising to 

First Nation over w 
or m 

nlCl ,b rs mare y f n 
g g p.m. w r 

Iron nee and. r .e . en. M usquca objected when 4o promise J t t Musimeam has sever elei, golf course 

Arrows give back 

Fourth place for 
Six Nations horse 

`a 

yyr e.cirt.m.l .aeri., en 
sd eme 

wee 

w.l 6akaa a ,kna .n pea Toy righl,Irmdye°enemlar enam- 
I Me. Arrows speak (Mew ylo=rA. 

2481 

u905J679 0886n 
EROS. aulomomr. .. .. 905 928 7082 

ALL VEHICLES CERTIFIED & EMISSION 

a`a' mrmm 
nm rrwn rasa 4r4mm.rm ae.aasa....usmm. 

eat Hama Y>ti anse Mama y P.m r.dr. 
By /lane Rnlhm race of 1:51.2. Jr 
.Spurn .,pone, The Iron finished In 1:52 flat, 

with the entire field blanketed 
Six Nations horse In The Irons within second. 

finished just outside the event of the North 
in the Pepsi ooh American Cup 
Cup solar race Saturday All 

Amnion 
ei 1,503.w The o 

Mohawk 
consolation 

Raceway in of the purse from the main 
Campbellville. as S710,00. 
In The Irons finished fourth in In The Irans will now race in 

the seven hone field, lt went off the Ontario Sires Stakes Gold 
as the second favourite. which will be held 

Normally . stomp finisher. in throughout me warmer 
The,eeph didn't disappoint on The horse is owned by Mike 
the weekend. He tan the last and Les Devis abng with Randy 
caner,. a solid 28.2 seconds. (Buds) Hill, all of Ohswelcen. 

However, me he was unable to Hill ac, as the hast true.. 
make up the space on the rest of well. The gimp own four other 
the field. hoses. 

The horse Laughing Art won 

Children's Creative Workshop; 

Red Barn 
For children ages 9 -14 

July 16.20 2007 
July 23 -27 2007 

9am - 1 pm 

Sour Springs Lung House 3rd line 
$ IS donation per week per child 

Registrations 
Thursday June 21 Chiefneood park 
II am -2 pm 
Thursday June 28 Iroquois plan 
II pm 
Friday July 6 Iroquois Plaza 

ll pm 
last day of registration 

Sponsored b 
Sú Nations Community Must Fund 

mntfotd Community Foundation 

1 

t. 

May *a Mdn 

4br.Im.0 
6 

Six Nations schoolboys 
Take to the field! 
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NATIONAL 
Ontario after Casino Rama 

Ontario otters First Nations S2.5 billion in gaming revenues 
over 20 years but Casino Rama will generate, SIO billion in 

gross revenues over the same 20 year period 

Ontario wants Casino Rama, the most successful casino in 

the province offers First Nations $2.5 

and strings attached 
(caatinneeram 1254 
"Ontario wanted to control too 

much. They wanted to ten me chiefs 

what to do with any funding they 

reamed the chiefs came 

cwith a fading formula. Onaiio 
warrts asay in it" 
Ononq he said wanted the Chiefs 

to sign on to an agreemem stipulat- 

ing no First Nations would avow 

gaming in their tarn. without 
provincial licenses, ad would pro- 
hibit Otrtario First N o from 
engsmn8 intern. gamin 

though gh gaming 

afaded po 'blty. 
Omar al - d to Mil the Chiefs 

what he do with Set fad he ',id. 
"Omar wand the hi f h 

agree Y g 

the communi- 
ties tiwouldn't the funds for tad 
clams, or self pcem.sole 
the pmtnee. And they wanted the 

chiefs sign d«mmam saying they 

would take the province 
again, ever on pus deal. Even 

ifit went bad. 

Ontario, Ilea. Fhst Nations across 

the pmwiceu abtndog crisis this 

ear when they decided to take $93 

million Gam Cast° Rama profits to 

pay off am entertain- 

ment Ontario, if the Chief 
had agreed thbuformula wanted 

Me build gfree clear of debt 
nu The move left nberofcmmnu- 

"es facing fading crisis. Six 
Nations dare was thrown into a Ste 

emergency when Sú Nam lost i 

oil mica. of Casino Rama 

fads and AC termed to tap up 

the underfunded fire budget. Six 

Nations relys heavily a volunteers 
for fire protection,. is still in a 

tailspin over fire coverage. 

"The comet. needed money. 

Especially in de north. The province 
dhd Nis cash grab and it wasp t nee- 

essary. They didn't have to pay off 
the mortgage all at once, they could 
have stretched it out, They created 

problems in ...hies that 
age rid on Ws many to Diva 
...Is from the Weal govern- 

ment 
William said. 

wa sn t necessary, 

William said 004000000c Premier Dalton P0,Guinn and Onto Regional chief Angus 

AM opera. Coo at the Toronto signing o{theAgreemens in,Nnnipie in 

Nat The current gaming limits 2006. (Photos by Jim Crunless). 

expires in ,2011. d two thirds of the communities fads taken the He aid sio the nmc. fading by province. 

gob, Cairo Rune S'Ilo wì11 son supporting it and Oat didn't et abai&0d communines 

reflowing in "NOW that the hype Tne m jonty Oat were a coo 
Rama mortgage is Paid off the ammuni- add no." ed by Casino Rama his 00040 

ties shouWSaaslight irerease, "Ire The woad I deal Ont. did communities stare IA Ontario Regional Chief 

Williarif prod. Ontario will pa cent of all 
have 20yRM 

gaming said me chiefs are 

taoffo to avoid ulti- billion vmuLS.Thon.yeafor Province's 
proposal 

was that the 

,g,gzwsuit coming inFebmay to $125 illionnpa yeafst20 years sided 

and 

proposal was so one- 

Shanng000 ogrevenuehm been under bd.. the met 20years e d.dd sowed provisions Out 

.troy resin menk of tare( the new proposed 
gaming 

deals. me Fir Nhe vino not 

all sin Onktho. Thane Provincial taming He aid she province added their 

Ca Rama cam ssno 
with 

set W 
That translates into less than SI provisions after the Agreemem0. 

a First Nations Cairo with rev - mutt Fiat Nam Nations a stage. "Many of our 

era going ccmmodtia within At the same time, the Chiea of break are in dire red of and 

the Onono Fir Nam Limind Ontario said, Caine Rama is to Meek a cycle otdependeneeand 

readership. 
A20 Per cent "win tax," imposed 

on Casino Rama by the £Drier 
Conservative government in 

1996 prompted aevemi law- 

suits from 
aboriginal communities and 

Ontario chiefs, claiming 
me goverment was htt 
eroded d Uí 
casino profit,. 
Umpo' 

Roc" in the last 
decade has 

dudes over 
$1 bin. put 

billion over 20 years the renofthecommy can loah r 
this and say iNSis somemingwe can 

be very proud of." 
Harvey Res. chair of the Fist 

Nations panmersop, said chie. 
are split on whether they want to 

forre with the law settle 

stable source of revenue. 
"This deal is not a slam dunk by a 
s he[cN said Warm add. hasto 

appro. bya two-thirds naiad- 
are con- 

ma There is going to be 

chief feel the S2.5 

billion isn't that much 
when they look at few 

much the proviare 
rakes in from its 

lotteries and 

cad. he 

Ontario Deal rtff attacked 

- Compromises £net Nations ludsOCton $t 

m tom. 1 
- The Hat Nations resnlded on use of 

brat 
Nations give up Cuino Pan. J 

brans $l Mon lawsuit agaiml ;t 

Dotto 

Oman. coffers fion den d to generate SIO 

ama revenues in the 

In add First Nations The Chefs of Ontario said the 

forced to pay 35% annual f pr a red. offer also 

Mnl toexpand the .n'.Mm. involved 
though the Chiefs -Compromising Fir Nations 00005 - 

of avid had already paid for the on and towns. for genera 

Williams said "I think the province -The rim Nations being subject to 

will come back with another deal. an asay of ...lions covering the 

Were imam in Febme,Y fo a four use of the fonds; 

mood Mid, they have taken $1 bid- -FirstNafions giving uptheifintefest 
lia no far, the trial could reach ova in Casino Rama, oldch should 000- 

B2 billion." race $10 billion 0 gross revenues 

Despite the province' stand, over TO years and 
Williams said some northern euren, -Abandoning lawsuit against 
desperate for funds voted in favour Ontario under which the First 
of the de. while in the south, bands Nations are claiming over $2. cilia 
said no. "It was close, but we reed- n connection with Casino Rama 

expect- 
billion m moss 

sanetimepetiod 
cash 

communities have received from the 

current agreement has been put to 

good use and has been used to lever 

age oneyfowmmum- 
ty cues and realm promotion 
Yonne said. 
other 1021., Mood, are baking 

for more than jnst money, he added. 

The souaceofrev- 
Yoso said. "It's also abom 

the relationship between the 
province and the First Nations. 
Tha's pat and pared of the whole 
arrangement." 
David Ramsay, minister responsible 

for aboriginal a0aits, said Ire knows 
chiefs have mixed feelings about the 

proposed deal because some would 
Ida **perk to have comp.. 
jurisdiction over gaming in Ontario. 

But Ramsay said he's still hopeful 
the deal coal be ratified since the 

money would make a huge differ- 
ence to the province's aboriginal 
communities. 
"It's really badly needed money and 

I hope there is a positive 0incotne," 
he 

Democrat New tale Bless said 

way billion is 

Me 

rove the, an 
eery cony for the govinea m scold 

wdY lawsuits. 

Bissell 
may sound like a lot of miry, ba 

said it deal up for 
Me cash Wren over the lest decade 

by the proving o through the who x, 

nor does it dd0 the 

and of many aboriginal communi- 
ties. 

60 nor. aboriginal a 
"es don't have potable water 

and most dour have adequate sewer 

systems or mom housing, he said 
'People need m under.. that 

$2.5 b0limrover 20 years its adrop in 

the bucket towards the veils of 
those communities," he said. "This 
's obviously needed money bra it 
doesn't undo the damage ma's been 

ilia W until row." 

that plagues them 
This herdlike a promising way in 

which portion of the needed fund- 

000 

. could be provided. However, the 

province cannot exp. the First 
Nations m ague dodo 

isms and conditions attached to the 

reciela of that fimding." 
Ile said, "while the proposal 

involved a lot of moray, there is 

more a issue than mom. 
If the deal Fedbeeo approved by the 

chiefs, the province says it would 
have been Me gaming revenue 

snaring of its kind in 

Canada 
clastic has been negotiating with 

aboriginal chiefs since February 

ends to come up with a new deal. 

Casino Rama is Ontario biggest 
mane maker. 

O Ras n a huge deer" said forme. d 

Ontario Liberal premier did 
Peterson, the rode chief cego- 

"It's a big big, big pile of money. 

It'sa flow of money of these ,wm- 
' the likes of which 

they haven't had. Ifs sable. They 
can count on it for ducatic , for 

ter, for all the things Mat are so 

únponom made emmmus.e." 
Under the current deal, which 
empires b 2011, comm.. get a 

of the rev gene.. by 
Casino Rama near Orillia, Ont., 
which works out to an average of 
$60 million a yea. 
Under the proposed agreement, the 

awed communities would 
get a cut of all the provincial cash 

'Sat comes from gaming, essenhidly 

b 
ubline.r annual revenue share 

about $125 million. 
Communities would get 5112 n.- 
lion immediately Won signing the 

deal. 

"This is groundbreaking," said 

Peterson, who has been negotiating 
Ire deal since Febmaty 2005. "It its 

a brand new pa e.p with Me 

aboiginal awnn,mss ... I Dunk 

luve 20, 2000 

Shingoose 
records song 
for June 29 

NATIONAL 
WINNIPEG t r A song recorded OPOam aeage ed 
roger Fang high 

^t ° ^ °dmwann 

RightsT-Ilirds 

in a Lake, due oui 
to a.rigical poverd 

Corner Brook, N.L., to host National NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Saskacbewan First Nations group cautiously demo land 

claim IegiaWan 
SASKATOON (CP) -New diode to speed aboriginal lad claims 
is being odiously welcomed by the Federation of Sakamkwan 
Indian Nabors. 
FedemOOn vice-chief Glen Matt says there have been .lot of negative 

experiences in the land claims process. 
Pratt soya word of an independent commission and tribunal to deal 

with land clams good taws for First Nation, in Saskatchewan. 

Prime `flimsier Stephen Haryp says the bill, to be 

with t Assembly of Nati n will " voluti 
co-written 

land- 
claims process .d help clear t backlog of more than 800 

The federation says there are currently 92 unresolved claims it 
Saskatchewan. 

mmgr 
ASh 

Saturday June 30, 2007 

aum. rim) 

At e Gate $1 pas 
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Six Nations Long -Term Carel (¿ Home & Community 
Care m 

N T. 1519445.1519 Fax'. (519)4454012 

The coo. members of the annual T Longboat Rimmed like 

to Invite you to to Tom Longboat Commemorate Evening at the 

Cams.. on Wednesday June 20 from 7pmó:30pm. 

Our tap rally' is to recognize Se most farm Native person In the 

world for his running achievements especially the Breton Marathon 

Alti. At to 1902 Boston Marathon, no one knew of Ton, as he 

competed in this nor race that blasted the record setting time of 

2heurs 24 minutes 24 seconds. For 100 years, no one has beaten 

his time on to ratio. course rote of 26 mien or 40 ode 

- Our inspirational evening will as) teat.. ream 
accomplishment of its. Eta Joseph who represented Sit Nations 

site Boston Marathon of 2002. 

Thank you 

Cindy Thomas, Juke Gwen, Cindy Malln and Ryan ktNaughloe 

"Keeping Tradition Alive". 

SIX NATIONS PUBLIC LIBRARY 
PO. Box 149 1679 Chiefswood Road 

Ohsweken, ON NOA 140 
phone: 519445 29M 100.519 445 4208 email: Info ®anpl.oa 

RESTRUCTURING 

The Six Nations Public Limary'a currently In the process or ana0nng. 
We are eumining the means to bring ice Six Nations community an Obi. 
and effective library We stove b mairnten IsM level of service and 

aibrarloe your understanding and patina through me six Nations Public 

Library's rid. process. 

We would like to hear your suggestions on possible books, programs, read. 

ing themes, etc. Please fill In one of our comment from at the library or 

email us al canon. 
As part of the resthhdunng the Six Nano Public ubiary will be having a 

book/ yard sale on Saturday June 23, 2007 from 9 AM 12 PM NOON (rain 

date June 30). There are boxes. tags* vat plus wmpnhkr equipment. 

AMNESTY ON OVERDUE LIBRARY BOOKS 

The Six Natons Pitt Library will be having an overdue (Army boot 

amnesty If you have omrdue books and videos ibis is your opportunity to 

return them. Effective July 1st. 2000, the Library will be re- inslituting over- 

due charges so PLEASE return any attending overdue Macaw books. 

Bales can be dropped off at the LiItary desk or you oan deposit books in 

the dmpatt box outside Nita library. 

Thank 1oµ Six Nations Pub&C Library Boar 

Aboriginal Women's Summt 
CORNER BROOK, N.L. (CP)- "The whole purpose of this sum- down while acknowledging that 
Beverly Jacobs wants aboriginal it was to bring those men coo 't be easy to dismantle eon - 

mien together' Jacobs said orprejd- e 

she's taking steps to ensure that "We want m come out with a 10- She eSmid it can't happ, n in .are 

m 
on plan of what govem- 

The resides of the Native ment can do b assist in addressing 
Women's 'Association of Canada these 

and Premle Danny Williams are cobs said colonisation and goo- 
ho the National Aboriginal haven led assimilation s 

Women's Sham 200 Comer have historically l,o had a direct 
Brook, N.L., Rex week. impact in thebes of shot giwl 
Delegates will discuss issues vela- in Canada. 
ling1000, health and She said barting ionsandate 
w Nnas, with saength, het- Ides can. barriers real 
inch and honour. and rocs harriers reed o come 

NOTICE l -.r 

TIN Six Nations Fires Eras 

emergencyphone 

survessluly9 . August 3, mod 

tor community 

mu 
an annex of So 

e T Plan, is being .6. 
lists Isusissssss and 

nave, in Ile hail magi ref 
assumes or 

skills to assist in alleviang . 
aff.s of a feel or cote., 

nryaffavto She a doh 
the ate 

contact ere- more 
Community Sy 

management a drat 
anassddOo9aranl 

torts. 
f O at 

seen. 

NOW OPEN 

KT CONES & 
FIREWORKS 

849 prism. Onondaga 

Enjoy Cones and Sundae's d 

with Hew ifs Déry . Cream. 

Bea the heat with a merest. 
ashy while you are e tioyirg 

our ice cream. 

Cam In and browse our fireworks 

shop. We carry over í00 tarns 
to chose from. 

il 

Bev Jacobs 

. but progress c. he made 

at Mc communily I. She said a 

lot of things need to change, even 

...location system, which doer 
ack.wiedge Mc lastery of 

land clams. or residential school 
i"Wesare 

dealing with , veo racist 
ty"she said T 

racism is just a result of nor being 

educated about certain things," 
she said 
"Therea lot of stereotypes M. 
are peo- 
ple in ngenemabout Men Meet Ands 
need to be addressed. What we're 
hoping is it will provide awareness 

Mat is needed For non- aboriginal 
society so we can begin Oman 
dialogue." 

LYorih Mod ile Registered By Tune 27'e, 2007 to Participntcll 

learn Want to 
basics ofccooking? 

Interested in food 
and health? 

Hungry? 

eree 

Hell 

REGISTRATION PACKAGES CAN BE PICKED UP AT THE GANE 

EONS HEALTH CENTRE (HEALTH PROMOTION & NUTRITION) 
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Remote Hartley HARTLEY BAY. B.C. Hadley Bay has mewl= project has been under investigation for years but enmity because of Re mewed cost of diesel 

Bay on north R.C. Mae half million dollar boom from NeBC .seas- r increasing cast of diesel fuel is really fuel:' said -The timiogis nggnn " project 

coast gets power e 
marts away eons using n ouwgirng NCm ve 

diesel, 
broche a 90okil r at°gem 

emu unity. years 
'Wail,. 

fnvdro found vent 
we 

eloped.Nxlaepl in had Hereese 
funding 

council, cid dv molt m In do hydroelectric to enter 
become 

r r of energy 
de, 

d 
Nations commmity. replacing the dose disci 

win rosy !acrd[[ generators are currently used 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
s. roar Valley spared flooding for now 
VANCOUVER ICP)- B.C.'s populous Fraser Valley hm been spared 
for now from sonars O1110h , but ono alerts remain in place 

for people ìn the northeastern pan lithe province. 

River on the Lower Fraser River dropped below Ne sox -metre 

mark Tuesday and corein hed lo fall. 
hundred Mmes in Maple Ridge, Langley, Abbotsford. 

Chilliwackaand Hope remain on evacuation alert, No moms the 

river level wrmld rip e5 metes haven't been realized. 

In hnorthwestern 13.C., 568 beam in the Francois Lake area worth of 

Bum ides Buake Ore Meir to be aRemd by evacuation abate. 
The district advised people that water levels see expected to 

remain high for Me nest week and resident are encouraged be protect 
their Noms and property. 
The district was making sandbags available. 
The River Forecast Centro =unto flood watch for Ne Nechako River 
at Vandenhoofma Prince George because it has been slowly ring. 
Overall, 1,665 Mmes remain on den across B.C. but Moen 
orders hoe dropped m 13 Boon more N. 60 over the past metal 
days. 
A Milan advisory has been issued by the Northern Heald 
Authority effe wides from Mous war m Prime Rupert and 

Me .lakes Islands due to concerns that ground water m 

has contaminated drinking wells. 

blear Fort St John in the asst, three lakefront homes on the 

West Mabedy First Nom wert flooded Ne weekend a the 

MM.!, River peaked. 

Ontario Commission On 

Energy Board l'énergie da rename 
naV 

etibagrooms 

NOTICE 
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 

ABORIGINAL CONSULTATION 
POLICY 

Board one eoami is proposing to adopt an 
Ab original se ion Paley ON Polley,. 

wrth respect to appicamons ro commie+ new 
laciMuswheretnere may be 

1110ám would r 

M 

sea move er, or recton 02 of. ,piaf Board act lane. Ne Nara 
oMer pro,efus plans Of pwr ;GBo.app 1, 

May ba en elver. sego lo 
non of or , n 

supporting 
,ocumentato 

ere at the Mae Mimes during normal lauelness holm 

InYitatiOn 

pat.es are in.aed m nommai on the proposed 
pore information on now to file a codynent on are prOposed 

lialMmoR Mu+. al 1-87,314-2455 Of by YleMng the 

Me rm., to mare a tuners aamiwon wean r.sm 
to rows a.r1e suant a ropes. the Roan 
lyr . pry 

.r 
wmhn s we. a me Adobe. a Na mire. 

an wall as ...MC remand al Ina Memo, In 

mama Amos Pon eraser format lift 

'n boarommace.grogon.m. Your subfneymod du. 
Me num.,. IES 20t7-0817 Ind num., your name. ads!. 

Subrndss.ns will De posted on the Boa. wreberte 

costavcaros Please s. the Board's 

Offintio mn 

Orpw 

Federal government to appeal 
ruling qualifying aboriginals 
for more services 
OTTAWA (CP)-Indian Affairs has limited its legal abligadon to female forebears. 
Minister lino Prentice nays ere fed- "status Indians," nom it created 'flue appeal would come despite 
oral government .11 likely appeal a Mar ennead, applies to about recently released interne dacu- 

ruling that would 710,000 people, ea n showing the federal 
internal 

pand the number of abodgwals deeds of thousands of Caam meet Ms been fighting the issue 

qualifying for services by !minds with aboriginal heritage. in coed fully expecting to lox.. 
of thousands But the coon decision could trans- The cons also raised concern anon 
Na stater.. released by Ns office form the way Ottawa deals with what is Imown as Ne 
Monday, Premise said he would FIMNatiom. second- generation cutoff," w 
need a ruling lion higher court It struck down pan of a 1985 which many grandchildren of par 
than the B.C. Supreme Ctrl change to the Indian All called pie who were snow Indians w ISIS 
which released the judgment last C-31, on the grounds dtrt ndiscdm- are now being deed status due to 
week. Mates again aboriginals who marriages with non -Ntives. 
For the most pat, de government trace their rams through therm 

FULL TIME JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

IZ¡m¡&WI' Student St OFFICE 
STUDENT POSITIONS INCLUDE: 

Researcher/Water 
PeseerChM 

Respoeunallumotiors maim 
Em nseTechnical Amehl 

. teamEre Foots 

Guile are Custodian 

Stop by the student office (Or more Information. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
90100001000000011161110 GREAT Seeamt 08 

Strawberry Social & BBO 
Wednesday June 27'" 11:30 - 1 pm 
'n nom ofte Wedere and Innovahon area. 

The GREAT. Opportunity Center, 16 Sunrise Coot Ohsweken 519-445-2222 04.237 

Silent Auction 
Thursday July 19 TOOT 

Balloon Burst 
Thursday August 2, NOT 
Stay tunes LIB. turner iNmm4on. 

Workplace Safety Training 
FOr all students! 

Ahm 
1.23no 

Sign Hour Meet lam.* 
ur Mó m 

Tue y dTurd, 

Baby Food Making 
Workshop 

Come and Learn: 
How and when to introduce solid foods to your 

baby 

How to handle and store food safely 

How to use simple equipment to make baby food 
How home -made baby food is different from 

store -bought 

Location: Child Resource Center 
(18 Stoneridge Circle) 

Date: Wednesday, June 27th 
Time: fpm - 3 pm 

Childcare provided, transportation 
available 

For mare information call 

Teri Morrow 6, 445 -0119. 

Trial 
of accused NEW WESTMINSTFA,B.C.(CP 100 former m01000 a Downtown Famille spoke m her in his oEìcem the Roosevelt Howl. Leung was Nowna picore of 

men hotel na told Na Rohen going mmda hW tlx lam M mw wan named Dwh' a and M vid she also lied at tlx Rooxvelt Harp fo 
serial killer Arena b going to .speak' gthmuno a weer d.emwn wneNa etere,;a dear reaNeul,p 

RObcn I Lk,,, inrem s- g. 'al b - r Piet radar tweenra >mr and laran M 
killIng on IIIS POM COMutlam famd told i ¡he had no moat. Tema stitl M 

NATIONAL 

o 
NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The West Haldimand General 

Hospital Corporation 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 

West Haldimand General Hospital Corporation 
is to be held in the Cafeteria of the Hospital on 

MONDAY, JUNE 25th, 2007 AT 6:00 P.M. 

The West Haldimand General Hospital 
Building for Today 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

FEATURE VEHICLE 
from $18,999 
2006 GR Caravan mdfir 
Stow N Go 
seating and 

chem. room aatAw 
(mordmental) 

MANAGER'S SPECIAL 
$21,999 

S18.999 

2004 Jeep TJ 
Sahara Pkg. 
One Owner with ah 
and 2 tops. 26.000 kres 
eetlt 6134A 

2003 Durango SLT 
Plus 
Heat. Matter seats, dual 

MN soon 
and more 

W soon 

2003 PT Gruber 1114 99075 $19,999 
2003 Caravan site 99055 $12,999 
2000 300 Touring.. slkp 99085 $19.999 
200$ Gord Cl1emkee sere 99 NON $12,999 
2003 oakola. 020W Cab stky 99950 ...........: 915.999 

180 Linden R6., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 fall: 519.159.0918 

www.Brantfordehrvsler.com 

Ontario wants small energy producers 
to add to grid 
TORONTO (CP)-With summer "extremely important" to the megawatts of clean, renewable 
approaching and electricity province's energy future. Preverehrough 75 projects. 
demand on the rise, the Ontario There's First Nations comma The province's power supply has 
government announced 

u 

the thy. n Ontario Nat are still not been tested in past week with 
plan to encourage more mall -scab electrified." Dunce said. rope , although k 

and 
al . "They're using diesel. I mean, still far e from Ming lite with a 

scow and northern Owes yod obscene. " and way ors the 
to etadd power to Nhe grid n the "We w work with them, they record 

a 

demand or 27,005 
future. work with us." megawatts set last August, said 
The province is taking a cue from TN peon. is also launching two Terry Young, spokesman for she 

Ne Ontario Power Aut01100 and new incentive programs t Independent Electricity System 
will offer financial incentives Duncan asaidv makes Ontario a Operator. 
help reducers barriers forhv mall North American leader _apure. 'even (Wednesday), when you 
clemeoergy projects to go oreine. in6 Ne small -scale projects, which think about how hoe it was the 
Energy Minister Dwight nummn each add aP m 10 megawatts to ere peak was still only about 23,338 

mid the province is expending un power grid. megawatts, u we haven't hit the 
incentive program to encourage One program will encourage pro- summer shah," he said. 
mom clean, 

northern 
energy jests based on natural gas m our- "Typically we wont see our peak 

projects in nobler Ontario that plus energy, and the other will sup- until probably the second week 
add power underserviced areas post combined heat and power of tiny, and dwell depend on the 

and create ities for g- temper.. projects- temper tae. The longer you 
modelled after pro in a Mat wave, the higher Ne 

Duncan 
grand 

recently met with Ohre the Ontario Power Authority's demand will climb Mcause the air 
chiefs in Thunder Bay, On t, renewable standard offer program, ern i in essentially works 

and said First Nations are which has generated about 400 harder. "nn 

0 Ontario 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT AND 
PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

Ministry of Transportation 
Class Environmental Assessment and Preliminary Design 

Highway 24 Rehabilitation and Whiteman Creek Bridge Replacement 
(G.W.P. 336 -97-001 
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Careers & Notices 
Ogwehoweh Driver Education Program 

thanks b the 514 Nations Community Trust Fund, 
Ogwehoweh Driver Education Rogram can help 

200 done youth won 50% of fees towards 
u GI lama 

Oliver faucabon Classes taken exGUavely N OSITC. 

Beginner Driver Education nodal 
of: 

. 25 hr In-Class lnahudlon 
10hr In- Vehicle Training 

Summer Sessions: 
July 21, 22 & July 23, 24, 2007 

The week of July 9-12. 2007 
The week of August 13 -16. 2007 
The week of August 20 -23. 2007 

Please contact Em Monture to register at 
519- 445-2222 ext:241 

Community Using Six Nations "Ronatahskats" 
(Provides services for adults wtth Intellectuel manas. 

Notion: Program Manager 

lob Summary 

o,t`Iponns orme pup Ñom°0comm nirOOlO 
coordinating and 

de 
n 

The 
Living O. ana Ne COmmenitlot rakonwoOer Program 

e ward Manager tat are Bernes and goals Peeptwe 
esupThe and a ramManager pwlded en Community Lang 

coped 

serve are 

dloanmg isongan ".TM1 will msure Oat p.aon 

nie Integration 002sne he Ulaevsib Access OnPrsn 
supervise all 

sot and da Support Worker in the group home. 

al qMa. 
áVacn: áTDs 

o p.m. 

WILL óÉ ACCEPTED 

Basic 2429Mra4Ons. 
al Bemires Woken Diploma a equivalent No yea 

Bamg Early Ed w.. hood 
tuI40 mil Pre cones.. 
Same. egoism bmama f 
Should respect Native way dlW and teachings 

Please Bee pis description for full detail N required qualthcatiga 

AU wawa Nod submit es 'diming: 
in 

your 

covering 
your edualca`Rulnd experience alma OstnaessosOon. 

2 Anon Resume. Your Resume MUST clearly shoo MMy. meet 

requirements e of ha pa mow patron as °alined the 
A photocopy d your Degree, Diploma or Eau... Tranxdpt. 

f reference eel 00 horn your 

mul wee employee 

PreWence will be given prose a AbmglnaldaceN 

Only these applicants an interview win ...rd. 
Race eppltatim as in sealed emeepe Geary markm'Program Manager. 
and send to: 

Lynda Wee. Executive Mow Community living Six Nations 
P0. Box 120, 

29rehen, Ontario NOA t MO edeliver to 30 Cao Lane 

Aaetaiadkals3 ore@ 
oo Grand River Emq mbmitanddTnmangs 

Centre. 3.1.day to Friday tram SOO a.m. to 400 pm. 

K 

J O 
102045 

deed o uion 

B 
EMPLOYER MUM@ 

Kum.. of 

R3 CO A R 
MARI CLOSING DATE 

the New O. FmtNmn TOO June 29 @Won t. 

don real r 210 Ow June 25 @4pm 

11. Energy on 

M ende.mg Cet Administrative o emus asap TBO une 20 @4pm r 
er Pro rem Community lamp sa Beau alla June 20 @4po 

MN.gar mxhmw 
ana Aaammt ammo Bona stork xume LBO June zO @rekin 

Sot NATIONS COUNCIL llilm 
POSITION 0 PAR TERM SAUCY CLWPC Eraf 

told Swain 0.49 foam. 420042 145,222 JuW4@4Om 

r Public Wide .Two IDLED 240055 Juh4 @45m 

Social rarer Health Services Sul lame BB 11924945e 

Wu orner a souse u ime Juh4 @4pm 

Ad10Hlimcn Assistant wee Benton fa Tme 124 O95 .259,055 Juno @4pm 

Beer Nil arne Jab 4 @4pm. 

Dino NUM Neon Services 2M1 NINA Nh4 @4pm 

name .0 sennes Comm, Tao ileildeehm 

Wfe 1 4459 lour). 0.1% 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

...,....con 
keel 111118230 

AND TRAINING 

V 

COMMUNDY DEVEIOPMEN 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
OF 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

lals: 

1.1 = 
CanadN 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Lone up to $300,000 

Operating Loans up M $300,000 
Youth Loans up to SI5,000 

INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF It o 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

For..notion on bans: phone (519) 4454567 fax (519) 445 -2154 

SERVICFS 
Business Resource Centre Open 94 

Internet AOCays, Photocopy and Fax Service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service sdwork 
For information on services: phone (519) 445-4596 fax (519) 445-2154 

Business Di su0pan acv is on Warta assist you 
For wformatlan on P pone E519) casa tail ISIS) 42s214 

URTLE ISLAND EWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTStF.NT PHONE: 445-0868 

ADVERTISING DE SPLINE IS 5:00 P.Nt. FRIDAY'S 

June 20, 200 

onrsm 

VA=Fa -(00N 7aa]t W 

Wet ma 

Phi sl 

maio 

Pae:(6af44aw5-7 

Kawenniio/Gaweniyo Pdvale School is accepting applications for 
the following ponies 

(a) A grade five/six Mohawk Immersion Classroom 

Teacher- September 7, 2007 b December 21, 2007. 

(b) A grade nine b twelve Healthy Active Living 

Education Teacher - pm ONLY. 

(OA teacher for grade ten b Maw English, grade 

ten History and Math. 

Resumes may be submitted no later than Tuesday, June 26, 2007 

at 400 p.m. b Kawenni:ioiGaweni:ya School Board of Directors at'. 

775 Seneca Road 

Six Nations Reserve 

R.R. @6 Hagersville, Ontario 

NOA 1H0 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.) 

ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK 
(Contract Position) 

Onbr1 First Nahions timtretl Partesllp (OFNLR Is seeking a N.M. was to 

@I ow pooh. of Administrative Clerk. a one year panel ad a high probability of 

.amen cats Ne agreement of bete parkas. 

Casino Rara, Ontedo'a Mt aesdnattm mum Ism anon FM Napre Casino. 

OFNLP was Mere 2000 vin, a mandare m Moor He Casino Rama Net 

Revenues noFat Nationsetleexemntion ag...p F. Nam 
NFU) host .mmaily °PCP also maageaanddi.sasma)majorinitiatives 

amor Onto Hot Nabors and operates 

OFS highly mapi henvponmemgW100$ a 

oIToo Nee Credit First Nation nobly, head 

southwest d Namhmn Ontano. 

weeny, Oita 

nenemtnm..W Clerk fulfills ary Newt role wmh the ame n 

Under te direct supervision of do General the Alma emu. 
Ne pmfiaenl ad - ie.and yie. services peen 
Okays ana efhúent office operatics. 

Candidates mat ha.complerea Metoson (12Migg0e ana maw 

two ID yews nen Pedolxng O.. 

atible 

Oti ivre Clerk', ender 

aeon a eus`n.s school/college with course, in 

tl t year of expedience. 

C.nalaat0 should be highly poficiem ana skilled ln Microsoft Office 

Candid.. m ñee in pas sea;in of valse Ontario motor yeh a 

opera. e ncesand aviligoes ON. own mhkieaeneeded in 

conneMon Hie employment and be Oiling 
re° ens., 

able to 

for Aboriginal mere, hank., traditinna and prOWOOIS. 

lompenutisl for this plan will be in Me Si hour to 12.03per 

8279arhour range sublet H saxo guideline. qualifications ana 

A detailed.Ob Docent. is available 9n news&, nid should a name 

While we Raffled canna. ro Hair intern only... aeaa b 
Rerviwvill los con. . 

Mom. oilmen must submit a Nam and muants letter. fan *weasel 
mimeo .akrYbl.r Friday. Jury a au ara.O . 

Ontario First Natl.s Limited Partnership 

Comm., Plaza New 

]a fsl liner. Road, Suite 204 

MoaDInaLE onere NOR 1110 

Mmtios Genoa Manager 

For Fu1er informa.., please. satasintasepr.. t-sa- 010040 

A4pgoWUs.ñl ...read electronically or b raser 

ISLAND NEWS... 
ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE( 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 
SIX NATIONS BUSINESS COMPLEX 
DIALYSIS UNIT NATIVE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES 
The Sa Nations Health Foundation Inc. would W ta extend an 

invitation for proposals to conitaa Native Graphic Design Services for 

the newly constructed Sb Salons Dialysis Unit located in the new 

Business Complex Building at 1745 Chiehwood Road in the Village 

of Obsweken, Ontario. 

The scope of work Is outlined n Follows: 

Portfolio Samples of Success in work initiatives 

Review Dialysis Unit Floor Plan of toles, 1 on tst Floor 

(an orvaoe visit can be arranged) 

Contact Heats Services Administration at (519) 445 -2410 

to schedule an appointment 

Time Frame to complete work 

Proposal Eel 

Request for Proposals information can be picked up at the 

Health Services Administration Office at 1721 Chtefawood Rd. 

Proposals will be received until 400 p.m. on June 22, 2007. 

Sealed Envelopes clearly marked 

"Native Graphic Designs ProposalDiaíyssis Unit- can be delivered to 

1x a ions Health Foundation Inc. PO. Box a 000 

]21lChtehwood Rd. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

ATTENTION: Ewe Markin, President 

A4maely, proposals can be sent Na email to gacobsgwxnattonaca 

LOWEST BID NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when It comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a anew. 
We have a staff complement mars. to provide the Seen. ulwthq 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Furthe staff Raining 
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children 

We can provide suppon or therapeutic mterveneon for Individuals, couples and 

famil'1le These are some areas of Issues we might be .Nee help you wite 

Counselling i 
Conflict 
Comm 

nrvrobam Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 

Management for Children 
ng Sills 

Parent/Teen Conflict 

umber of social support groups and a5 541 s for children, youth, 

sane adds through our Community Support uroll (Bee ads formers Malls). 

If you Mink we co. help 
or want ore 

information, please call. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohswekee, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445.0230 Fax 0191445-0249 

NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

tr- 
Pena 

NOW ONLINE 
NOW ONLINE - NOW ONLINE NOW ONLINE 
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CLASSIFIEDS June 20, 2007 

THANK You THANK You EVENT NoTICE FOR LEASE 
The Stan.. (formerly 
Skywalors) Relay For Life Team 
would like to thank the following 
businesses for their kindhearted 
contributions -Mirage Coffee 
Shop, Toby's G. Bar, Nancy's, 
Ohsweken Mantua, e. Six 
Nations Bingo Hall, Mumby's 
Refngeiatiom, linen Willow 
Diner, Green Willow 
Campgrounds and ad M& M 

Van,. Your co.ibutions 
enabled our team to raise much 
needed funds for Ne Canadian 
Cancer Smiety. Special thank 
the numerous Monty, modo. co- 
workers, neighbours and 

Mry members for their support 
and for their monetary pledges 
Thank you to the rnany people 
who supported our U49 drew and 
our yard sale/BRO. We would 
also like to send a heartfelt dunk 

of the you 
Credit First Noon for their 

support and for their more Man 

generous donation. Lint hue not 

least we would like to send out a 

great big THANK YOU to Uncle 
Lome for being our gopher. our 
chef, our water and our go to 

Thank you all for helping in the 
fight N nuke cancer history. 

TbeStmwm'árs- 
Sum. 'Marie, Terri Lynn, 

Amanda. her Kim & Fawn) 
The fiend. l(ardo Lase 4 

Mug 
The Clashes !Brenda Erin) 

THANK You 
The Six Nations Iroquois Dancers 
would like roar. the 
Dreemeazcher Fund for Near gen- 
erous n m -as a to allow 
dance group to take our knowl- 
edge, history and stones of the 

Iroquois to the Awry Intemenoml 
Schgl nn!to stop, Texas in April 
2006. the opportunity Nat we 
had to .hare wed the entire 
school from preschool to senior 
high sch, students was such a 

looming mom.. for all. 
Mya Weh 

The Sú Nmiom',sea (Motets 

THANK You 

rnpan 
M c 'angbton r ti an f 

Chief Men & 
all 'Mass for 

co 
,Pete 

ding upf r o People. 
Only after the!soure has lbeen 
cut down. 
Only after the lest River has 
been poisoned. 
Only utter the last fish has been 
caught 
Only then roll yeu find money 
cannot he eaten. 

Thinks again 
Dally Poetess Anderson 

The family of Uncle Bus[ie Mississeugas of the New Credit 
(Lome Wards.) would like to First Nation and the Economic 
ay thank you for the prayers and Development Department 

kind words and help during the invite you to join 
loss of our much loved brother, Aboriginal n Celebrations al Day 
uncle and friend. to be held at the 

Special or Ralph Commercial 
Carlow for the visit and prayers (Hwy 6& First Line) on 

the hospital, and Me ladies who 
at 

June 210 from p to 5. 
sang, Ken Hess and daughter for Food, Ana. Crafts and 
Me 

and d 

t Mtermimnen songs. The drum- 
semen Saturday Events for the kids too. 

night. 1 hunk you to the lad's Free 
who 
services. Janice H 

Nerve food n the EVENT foe e 

tete and to everyone who brought loin us in vesting our 
food. The 
and nursespin I.CU- Hamilton 

Dad 
Mc Naughton Hirthtan 

General Hospital "that. you' Bill Happy w. tanh from Hyde & Moo 
a aypy öOa Binbdryf 

Funeral Home. A very special 
SaNMay, June 23, 200] 

trunk you to our families Roy ffi 
Six Nations Polytech 

(2160 Mt Line) 
Karl', Carrie, Mask & Jennifer, 
Glens Dianne, Beanie, onward 

R ear Wishes Please 
& Linda Tell et Jackie. Waye, 

wren &sneer. save &Tram. NOTICE Wayne & 1.aµ and families. A 

special Nark you to Holly for The Tom Longboat 
always being there for Gram, all Commemorative Evening will be 

the nigh. sleeping over. If we held at Ne Common, Hall on 
have forgot, to mention Mime- Wednesday, June 20from`7pm- 
one please except our apology. 6:30pm. 

rhea you. The annual Tom Longboat Run 
Phyllis Hess will be taking place on Thursday, 

Reta Docksinter June 21 aft, Thomas School 
gat 7:30a. 

THANK You W w 
m 

would lire to remind all resi- 

ThmakyoutoNeGnde 7A6 dents along the muq N please de 
Pyour dogs 

classes at Emily C. General for 
all help during our trip to FAMILY REUNION Camp like to 

a 

Tary 
finn you ur 126 TOBICOE REUNION& 

my Mom for letting me go and PICNIC 
helping with the fundraising for Desceadmaas oh 
mar dass. to the fathers of Dan Fnbiwae,Jtimm Taóira, 
Ivy, Celeste and Andrew for Edmund Tbicoe. 
helm.= in and our olds Charles Fobieoe 
ales and up and diver Me hills 6 [how lTb]rora.Wult on 

and in and out of the water. Saturday, July 7.2007 at 
Mrs. Sabrina Saunders and Ma. Mimissaugas of the New Credit 
Dawn Hie, Nand you for induct- First Nation Recreation 
;ng them this trip. I would have Ball Park 
massed ale on all Ne[un had you 02789 Mississauga Rd. 
taken no for an answer. RR O b Hagersville, ON 

Your friend. NOA 1110 
Franke Smith MOO ranee - ] 

Pollock BBC) - Appnx SHIP. 

THANK You Races, Games - Cbadraw & 

Adults 

GOLF FOR Ball Game - Bring Gloves &. 

KAWENN1:10 (GAWENIYO 'lawn Chairs 

Nie:WeM1 Nye: Weh Foe Info. Carol (905) 168 -5653 
Carolyn(905) 768 -5147 

the few volunteers that Donations of Prides for Games 

snowed up bright and early to 
and Ries App... 

help 
NVA :WEH TIN b & ign- 

u that made contributions to We would lNe to thank the 
Lur 

all .gb l the 

DreamraWer Fund for your sup 
Ne following sponsors: in Ne 2006 Lacrosse 

Lodge's Tow vg It was neat m meeting new 

lodges ontge r fronds wing denk m repte- 

H &HComrxting amt Six Nation nmamsporu- 

Anthnny Tracking marwhip. 

Sylvan (Brantford) 
Nya:Weh 

Six Nations POlytecnnlc 
Dylan and eradyn /surds 

Dream.. 6I & ocates NOTICE 
A Insurance Strawberry Ceremony 
Moo- Del 

holding 
The Mohawk Longhouu will be 

Tobacco lack's its Strawbe, Ceremony 
wnline no Sat. June 23rd begins at 

Iwo balk Studio 9.. All native people welcome 
And finally to Nose Nat panic- Bring a chair. Phone 445 -2478 or 

ipemd and enjoyed the event 445-0469 for derails. 

DJs ND &Gas Station CREAM STAND Dust 
I sate 1 4321ßn LINE for I sate Good Location. 

CONES, SUNDAES. SNAKES. Owner bury wish other projects. 

SPLITS, FLOATS & POP If intorosted call 905-97&3141 

NOD OPEN 
FOR SALE SEVEN DAYS WEEK 

HOURS 2 - 8 VACUUM CLEANER 
HARD ICE CREAM SALES & SERVICE 

BY HEWTTTS selection of and used: 
FiLte: 

NOTICE more Miracle Mate, and mo 
-Tristan 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT rre 
ASSOCIATION Nam belts and Yon, 

CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER W 

The Benevolent Association hoe Payment plans available 
THE 80 closed its Euchre for lune, July& CSHOP: 

August Will resume again in ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, 
ARGYLE 

v 

Semem.r 2007. Anyone wishing (905) 765 - 0306 

to 
ñonn em9eriOnmust 

FOR SALE 
and widen For more inform- Paint bell EquipmeT 

tion eovcontact. Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, Mc. 
Manor Martin 445 -2371 or Gun repaire available on deer Tampon Brant 445 -0654 THE VAC SHOP 

U -PICK 80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 

Sonny Terrace Farms (905)]65 -0316 
B Pick amawbmrtm 

FOR SALE (stilling Friday, June 15. 
295 Salt Springs Church Rd. 539.99 Telephone Service. 

Brantford Unlimited I np Distance$2000. 
urmymrmcefarm.com Transfer current phone number 

free, 
519 -717 -1357 (Cell) $20.00 Referral discounts. 

FOR RENT $ 000 New al;wationa. 
T Ilfiee 1- 866 -391 -2]00. 

VACATION RENTALS Bell Canada Coverage. 

10 mm Wes to Disney, 2 beautiful, A NeNhbeurbood Connection 

5 bedroom,. Bath Villas. With FOR SALE private pool and game. 
Email ameliiahrdaokeom for Thunderbird Tipi Co. 
more info or ca11519- 264-4615 Tuscarora Nation 
Ask About Our Native Ram, Making of duality Tinïs for pco 

FOR RENT soul or Professional use. 
1716) 3 80-2564 

m House for Rent lay Ye Jill Hamby 

$1024íL 
Bedroom 

YARD SALE First & Last, $2W Sauriry. 
Abstainers only No plu. Yard Sale 
Available July 1. References. at 
Leave mesmSe 519- 445.4845 

(Smith Residrence) on 

HELPWANTED Saturday JUat 2X 2007 

WANTED: Experienced 
10:00 am- 6:00 pm 

enure., Lamar. (Clothes, books, CD's 

a romper.. New Shoes, eta) 

m York area. 
Lunch -Cora soup, Homburgs, 

Pleas 
resume N 

Hot Dogs, some desserts) 
fax (At.00pm - Fish A Chops) 

call Richard Richard atr 
Take -outs Available 

905- 331 -5124 YARD SALE 
EVENT 

SUMMER BASH 
Smudgy, lune 30, 2007 

6th Line 
(between Beavers Comer and 

Hound, Line) 
The Fun stave al Open with. 

a BM) & Ln the games begin 
with Crown &101 PipBlackjack 
Hon at 9por The Poppy Johns 

Band 
Advance Dekets:510.00 

(DI's Place, Hank's Place. 
Iroquois, Inking Box) 

at the tete 612.00 

YARD SALE 
2 deys- Friday, June 22.411(5pm 
Saturday, lune 214 84pm 
01824 - 4th Line. Ohsweken 
beside Fromm'. Variety 

Baby, kids and ...sating. 
logs and misetllaneow items. 

2879 Sixth Line RN 
Saturday, Jane 23, 2007 

8:00 am -1:00 p.m. 
Rain Date Sunday, June 24, 2007 

NOTICE 
FA l T.'s monthly meeting will 
be postponed until the Fall 
because all mating nigh. in the 
...mar mou. be scheduled on a 

holiday. 
would 
However. we will contin- 

ue 

u 

work at putting the Drug 
Awareneo issues out there. You 
may also contact Lisa at 445- 
1682, or myself, Etna aí445 -0574 
if you need m talk or have any 
ideas about how we can make our 

knowdrug 
hee...please Id us 

Business Directors, 
MODERN AUTO PARTS 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443-8632 1-800-265-8005 

Need an automotive part please cheek our parts located 
at ma core 

You can 
advertise on this 
page by calling 

Turtle Island News 
Tel: 519-445 -0868 
Fax: 519-445 -0865 

Email: 
advertise @theturtl e5- slandnews. con 

Monday Sum* 
Tues., ,PECIA1 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

CALL 519.445.0868f 8 
OBOLBINC RETAILS 

ouglasCreek 
Reclamatiro 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway . Powless Lacrosse . lrografts 

Variety Store - . Hanks Place 

Basket Case DJ's Place 

Q u I.pJlllltiq0 
C4°SLQ.... 

.. 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905`914 -2756 

for pricing 

Yon -Fn 
730 am 6:00 pm 

SACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

OPTOMETRIS 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

1I1-1AUlq CAf 6 

ilaily,erutei 
G Pawn S'peeia6 

Breakfast 
E 

Eat all Take Out 

322 Argyle St. South, 
Caledonia 

Complete Optime de bometime 
Depenting 

GLsses A Conlne hahanses 

765-1971 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NM SINES MN 

Lat Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

ffc Your best 
viewing 

írs1 dollar is 
Witíons spent here! 

Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Emended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Teaming Channel, 

TSN, WIBS, 
CTV,, Sportsnet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519- 445.2981 
or visit our website at 
Www.6nálions.cor 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. e5- Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 
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NOW ON! 

If you haven't been to Leon's lately, you don't know what you're missing! 
Lots of fresh new looks at prices that will amaze you! 

Elegance For çl 
This stunning mixes or}t!'t11PÒ 
look that captivates. Soft °niwt 4suedt takrr 
pillows invite you to get cozy. 
Casual ,;g Chat :;.i'i4 dvf st 

NHAT A DEAL 

$oQ. 
SOFA 

INCLUDES DELIVERY 

PAIR PRICE! 

$748 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

Washer Only $399 Dryer Only $349 

Amazinci Laundry Team Value! 
3.2 Cu. Ft. capa try washer with 6 ash cycles 
Dependable direct drive transmission 
Extra large capacity dryer with 5 cycles and auto dry control 

ALL 5 PIECES! $lQ 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

L 
collection 

_. 
_ Only 

Modern Sofa! 
1tPci sr :r1 for entertaining o7 ...Luting with 

xtfa. Plt,s'+1 r.icrosued 1,,;riot, ,,irnq 
.. .. '+terQ6i iook-ä!1Cl'é'ï'i. . 

SPECIAL PRICE! 

so$FA $599 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

Family Room Favourite! 

PLU PLUS! DON'T 
PAY FOR 

Ra}+7c. 3 
Perapnally- 

RECEIVE UP TO 

6 MONTHS OF HD 

PROGRAMMING WHEN 

YOU PURCHASE AN 

HD-READY TV. 

OVER $163 VALUE 

Unbelievable 
42" Plasma HDTV 

Faroudja DCDi De- interlace technology 
160 degree viewing angle 
HDMI digital input 

r------- 
WHAT A DEAL! 

$1299 
INCLUDES DELIVERY 

months! 
No Money Down!* No Interest! No Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showroom! 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SIMCOE 
24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9 

. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30 

SUPERSTORES 

Hwy. 3 

Robinson St. Argyle St. 

'OAC All applicable taxes, c6Posable surcharges where atas ahle and a processing fee d $79.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with 57995 PF equals an APR of 4.30%) are due at the time of purchase. Balm h be September 2008. AlI items available while quantities 

last. Prices, terms and coots ore may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pick-up discounts not available on scene terns. No extra dwge for defvery on most items 8 purchase amount, before taxes and any fees, é $498 co more. 

See store for derwey included areas. Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown 8ems. See store for other crsov rat payment options. All first time buyers n Ontario must put down a 15% deposit an ay 6wiced pida+p pumase over $1 ,000. 

June 20, 2007 
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